
TASMANIA. 

THE JUSTICES PROCEDURE ACT, 1919 

ANALYSIS. 
PART I.-PRELIMINARY. 

1. Short title. 
2. Division of Act. 
3. Repeal of existing Acts. 
4. Saving. 
5. Provision as to persons in custody 

or bound by recognisance under 
repealed Acts. 

6. Commencement of ACt. 
7. Interpretation. 

" Breach of duty." 
"Charge of indictable offence." 
" Complaint." 
" Decision." 
" Defendant." 
,. Gao!." 
" Hearing." 
" Indictable offence." 
" Indictment." 
" Jurisdiction." 
" Jus tices." 
" Keeper of a gaol," 
" Minister." 
" Oath." 
" O·rder." 
" Part." 
"Person by law empowered to 

appear." 
" Police officer." 
" Public officer." 
" Schedule." 
" Section." 
" Simple offence." 
" Summarv conviiltion." 
" Derivati;'es." 

B. General saving of powers of justices. 
9. Re!!:ulations, forms, and tees. 

No fees to be charged to public 
officers. 

Defendants to pay fees in 8uch 
cases. 

PART 1I.-JURISDlCTION. 
JO. 
11. 

12; 

13. 

14. 
15. 
16. 

Authentication of acts of justices. 
Summous or wa)')'ant not avoided 

by death, &c., of justice. 
Petty "essions courthouses may be 

api>ointed. . 
Existing places used as courthouses 

to continue under this Act until 
altered. 

After decision 011e justice may issue 
warrant of execution or commit
ment. 

Warrants of execution after appeal. 
Hearing of complaints. 
Majority to decide,_ 
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17. 

lB. 

19. 

20. 

2l. 

22. 

23. 
24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 
29. 

30. 
31. 

32. 
33. 
34. 

35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 

When two justices required, must 
be present throughout the case, 

Special powers given to police 
magistrates who may in all cases 
act alone. 

Duties of clerk" of petty sessions to 
be discharged by police magi~
trate. 

Except s!lch as may be dele~ated 
by the justices in session to 
police officer. 

Power to order delivery of p0sses
sion of goods in custody oi police 
officer. 

Punishment for contempt. 
Apology may be accepted. 
Accessories in simple offences. 

PAR'!' IIl.-GENEHAL 
PROCEDURE. 

Complaint, by whom laid. 
Only one matter of complaint. 
Procedure to be follow eel on hearing 

of a complaint which is not in 
compli~nce with Subsection Cl). 

Short description of ownership of 
property, &c. 

What is sufficient description of 
offence. 

Want of form or variance III war
rant, &c. 

Amendment. 
Complaint to be in wrltmg and 

signed. 
Where hummons to be issued. 
Complaint on oath where warrant 

issued. 
I,i :~itation of proceedings. 
When a justice may issue summons. 
Summons to state matter of the 

complaint. 
Ex parte p~'oceedings. 
Service of summons. 
PJ'Oof of service. 
Warrant and summons. In what 

cases issued. 
Proviso. 
Wanant in the first instance tor 

simple offence. 
Direction of warrant. 
Any police officer may execute war- . 

rant. 
What warrants shall order. 
Warrant to be in force till ex.ecuted .. 
Sunday warrants. 
Bail of perSOns arrested without!). 

warrant. 
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46. 

46. 

47. 

48. 
49. 

50. 
51. 

Open COUIt. 
Saving. -
Exclusion of strangers. 
Persons not to be excluded. 
Conduct of case. 
Conduct of caile by officer. 
Evidence how taken. 
Prosecutor or complainant a (Jom

petent witness. 
Mode of taking evidence. 
Power of justice to summon wit

nesses to attend and give eVI
dence. 

52. Failure to attend. 
,After summons warrant. 

53. Warrant in the first instance. 
54. Witness not answering. 
55. Production of documents before 

justices. 
56. Place of committal- or detention. 
57. Witness may be discharged on re~ 

cognisance. 
58. Recognisances. 
59. Issue of warrant for non-appearance. 
60. Recognisances taken out of Court. 

61. 

62. 

Recognisance taken by one police 
officer, &c., to have same force as 
if taken before justices. 

Forfeiture of recognisance and 
enforcement. 

Recognisances to be acknowledged. 
Notice thereof to be gi ven to per

sons bound. 
63. Arrest of cel·tain persons accused of 

, offences who lire admitted to bail, 
and are suspected of intention to 
abscond. 

64. Arrest of principal by suretie~. 
65. Conveying prisoners to gaol. 

PART IV. - PROCEEDINGS IN 
CASE OF INDICTABLE OF
FENCES. 

66. This Part not to affect "The Petty 
Offences Act," 31 Vict. No. 12. 

67. Cerlific>lte where info! mation is 
filed in Supreme Court. 

68. Warrant thereon. 
69. Committal. 
70. Detainer of prisoner in gaol. 
71. Remand of defendant. 
72. Verball'emand. 
73. B"~nging up daring remand. : 
74. Bail of defendant during examina-

tion. 
75. Disobedience of summons. 
76. Statement of defendant. 
7i. Statement ma); be pllt in evidence 

at tria I. 
78. Saving. 
79. Rviden~e for defence. 
80. Discharge of defendant. 
S). Committal of defendant. 

82. Prisoner to be present when state
ment taken. 

83. If defendant admits guilt, he may 
be committed for sentence. 

P looeedings if accused pleads guilty. 
Who may commit accused person 

for sentence. 
Form of plea of " guilty." 
Plea not to he withdrawn except on 

appearance for sentence. 
Procedure if plea of guilty with

drawn. 
84. Bail in capital crimes. 
8.5. Bailing persons charged with 

indictable offences. 
86. Bail after commitment for trial. 
87. Certificate. 
88. Duplicate certificate of cone.'ent to 

bail. 
S9. Procedure. 
90. Recognisances, how tran>lmitted. 
91. Warrant of deliverance. 
92. Recognisance of witnesses, &c. 

Where several recognisances may 
be in one form. 

93. Justices may commit refractory 
witne8s. 

Discharge of refractory witness. 
94. Tran6mission of depositions, &i::. 
90. Defendant may have copies of the 

depositions. 
Copies of depositions. 

PART V. - PROCEEDINGS IN 
CASE OF SIMPLE OFFENCES 
AND BREACHES OF DUTY, 

96. 

97. 

98. 
99. 

100. 
101. 

102. 

103. 
104. 

105. 

106. 
107. 

108. 

109. 

Dismissal or adjournment in absence 
of complainant. 

Ex parte hearing in absence of 
defendant. 

01' justices may adjourn the case. 
Ex parte order may be set aside on 

terms. 
Both parties appearing. 
Proceedings at the hearing on 

defendant's confession. 
Where defendant does not admit the 

case. 
Adjournment of the hearing. 
Justices may proceed to hearin~ in 

absence of both or either of the 
parties. 

Conduct of summary proceedings 
regulated. . 

Dismissal of complaint. . 
Payment by instalments of, or 

security . taken for payment_ of, 
. Jllonl'ly. 

Fine inflicted for assault may be 
awarded to person assaulted. 

Formal record of conv!ction not 
necessary except for special pur
poses. 
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110. W arrants'not to be void for form ()vly. 
111. Copies of proceedings in summary 

cases, 
112. I mprisonlDent in first instance. 
113. Imprisonment for a subsequent 

offence. 
114, Costs on conviction or order. 

• Costs on dismissal. 
'j'he sum allowed for co~ts to be 

specified in the conviction or order. 
Costs, how recoverable. 

115. SUlumary conviction for a penalty, 
&c, 

116. Discharge or detainer, of person 
aO'ainst whom warrant IS Issued. 

117. Co~mittal, in default of execution, 
118. Commitment for non-payment of rr 

penalty or a sum ol·dereer ~o be paid. 
Issue of warrant of comlUltment fm' 

non-payment maybe po~tponed. 
119. Notice of order to be I::!erved before 

warrant of'commitment issued. 
L20. Commitment in other cases. . 
121. Power of jQstice, &c., on appliclltlOn 

for wa1'l'ant of commItment to 
I'educe imprisonment on payment 
of portion of penalty, &c. 

122. Person committed in default of pay
IJlent or of sufficient effects to be 
liberated on full payment, and to 
have term reduced on partial pay
ment. 

123. 'fo wlrom payments to be made. 
124. WIII'rant may be executed through

out State. 
125. Procedure on execution. 

Goods that may not be levied upon. 
Sale to be by auction. except with 

consent. 
Time of sale. 
Punishment for improperly retaining 
, proceeds. 

Account of costs of execution to he 
sent to clerk of petty sessions. 

Charges of execution may, be 
deducted from proceeds of sale. 

Temporarily leaving place where 
levy made not to be deemed aban
donment. 

126. Satisfaction of execution by payment. 
127. No person- executing defective war

rar',t to be deemed a trespasser. 
128. Mitigation of punishment by justices. 
] 29. Scale of impriscnme.nt for non-pay

ment of money. 
Imprisonment for non-payment of 

costs. 
130. Table of fees to be exhibited. 

Act not to be done until fee paid. 
By whom· fees payable. 

131. Acconnts to be kept. 
132. Appropriation of penalties, &c. 

PAR'r VI. - SURETY. OF . THE,:: 
PEACE. 

133. 

134. 

135 . 
136. 

137. 

138. 

1~9. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144. 

145. 

In what cases justices may reqilire 
sureties of the peace. ,.' " 7 

How appticatton tbr 8uretie&of the' 
peace is to be made. -", 

How application is to l:le heaFd~ , . 
Complaint to ,be di8mi~ed ifpre. 

ferred from malice only Rnd 'with
out just cause ot fear. .,' 

I f complain~ reas()nable" detendant 
to be requtretl te) enter 1ntoreco~. 
nisance to keep the peace. - ' 

Defendant may be order81l to pay' 
costs. " 

Defendant may he committedllDtiL,: 
he enters into the required recog." 
nisances. 

In assaults persons may be bound 
over to keep the peace.. ,., " • 

Justices may req uire conVlcte? p~~ , 
sons to give suret!es .of the(Je.~~ 
in addition to or mheuofpumsh
ment. 

Justices may upoil 8ufticientcause 
require persons to give sure~ies ~f 

,the peace where no complamt 18 

made. 
Persons imprisoned in default of 

finding sureties may be released if 
complainant die. 

Recognisances not to be discharged 
by release from complainant. 

How recognisance of the peace mlly 
be forfeited. 

,PART VII. - APPEALS. FROM 
. THE DECISIONS OF JUSTICES. 

146. Ol'der to review. 
Mav be made returnable before Full 

Court or judge. 
Single judge may refer order to 

Full Conrt. 
Appeal to Full Court from deter

mination of judge. 
'Meaning of" any person who feels 

aggrieved." . ' 
147. Time to return to order to review. 
148. Grounds to be stated. 
141.}. Terms on which order to review 

granted. 
150. Po,,"ers of Full Court or judge on 

return of order to review. 
151. Order as to costs. 
152 Power of court or judge • 

• To determine real questions in COD
troversy. 

To amend. 
Aud to do final justice. 

153. Upon re-hearing Full Court, &c., 
may exerCise powers of justices. 
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15(i~~tices when decision is questioned 

may file explanatory affidavits. 
" :Full Oourt or judge, to consider 

affidavit. . 
155.' Proceeding in nature of mandam,I.R. 
156. Proceedings not to be quashed for 

want of form. 
157. Respec'ting the amendment of con-

victions, &e. 
]58. Want of summons or complaint. 
159. Distribution of penalty. 
160. Power to court or judge to admit to 

bail. ' ' 
,On judgment' against him person 

to be I'emanded to former custody. 
161. Rules. 
162. All appeals to be subject to this Act. 

PART VIU.- PROTECTION OF 
JUSTICES I:\J THE EXECUTI r)~ 
OF THEIR OFFICE, 

163. Action for act done within juris
diction as a justice. 

164. Action for act done without or in 
excess of jurisdiction. 

W here not maintainable. . 
165., No action mainiainable for exercise " 

of discretion. 
Or fot' anytbing done under warrant 

of commitment where conviction 
affirmed. 

Or by reaso!} of defect in conviction 
or order of another justice. 

Or of want of jurisdiction in other. 
justice. 

166. When prohibited action brought, 
proceedings may be set aside~ 

167. Limitations as to commencement of 
action. 

168. Where action may be brought. 
169. Where' plaintiff does not recovel 

damages beyond amount tendered, 
judgment to be for defendant. 

170. Wbat damages may be recovered 
wbere plaintiff proved guilty of 
tbe offence of which he was 
convicted, &c. 

171. Costs. 



TASMANIA 

19 1 9. 

ANNO DECIMO 

GEORGII v. REGIS. 
No. 55. 

** il'" *' *'****~. *' t iIl·l\t~***"~ *.***************** . A.D. 
AN AOT to, consoli(iate and amend the Laws 1919. 

relating to Procedure before Justices of the 
Peace, and for other purposes. 

[24 December, 191~.J 

BE it enacted by His Excellency the Governor of Tasmania, by amI 
with the ad vice amI consent of the Legislative Council and House of 
Assembly, in Parliament assembled, as follows ;-

PART I. 
PRELIMINARY. 

1 This Act may be cited as " The Justices Procedure Act, 1919." Short tttle, 

2 This Act is divided into parts, as follow ;- DiviJion of A (t. 

Part l.-Prelimi~ary, ss. I tu 9. 
Part ll.--J urisdiction, ss. 10 to 22. 
Part lll.-General Proeedure, ss. 2a to 65. 
Part 1 V.-' Proceedings in case of Indictable Offences, ss 66 

to 95. 
Part V.-Proceedings in case of Simple Offences and 

Breaches of Duty, ss. 96 to 132. 
Part VI.-Surety of the Peace, ss. 133 to 145. 
Part VII.-' Appeals from the decisions of J lIstices, ss. 146 
. to 162. 
Part VIU.-Protection of Justices in the execution of 

their office, ss. 163 to 171. 
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A.D.1919. 

Repeal of e'l{isting 
Act8. 
baying. 
60 Vict. No. 48. 
34 Vict. No. 33. 

Provision as to 
persons in custody 

. or bound by 
recogni~ance 
under repealed 
Acts. 

Commencement 
of Act. 

Interpretation. 
Of. W.A., 2 Ed. 
VII. No. lI, s. 4. 
Cf. Q., 50 Vict. 
~o. 17, s. 4. 
Breach of duty. 

Charge of 
indictable offence 

Complaint. 

Deci~ion. 

Defendant. 
Cf. 56 Vict. No. 
23, s. 3 (Q.). 

Gaol. 
3~ Vict No. n. 

100 GEORGII V. No. 55. 

Justices Procedure. 

3 The several Acts mentioned in Schedule (1) are hereby 
repealed to the extent in the said schedule indicated. 

4 This Act shall not apply to or affect any proceedings before 
justIces under "The Local· Courts Act, 1896," or "The Debtors 
Act, 1870." 

5 All persons lawfully in custody or bound by recognisance, 
at the commencement of this Act, under the provisions of any 0'1' 
the said repealed Acts, shall be deemed to' be in lawful custQdy Qr 
to' be so bound as afQresaid under the provisiQns Qf this Act, and 
may be dealt with accQrdingly. 

Commencement of A ct~ 

6 This Act shall CQmmence and take effect on and frQm a day 
to' be fixed by the GQvernQr by ProclamatiQn. 

Interpretation. 

7 In the interpretatiQn Qf this Act, unless the CQntext Qther
wise requires-. 

" Breach Qf duty" means any act Qr Qmission (not being a 
simple Qfience) uPQn cQmplaint whereQf justices may 
make an Qrder Qn any perSQn fQr the payment Qf mQney 
or fur dQing Qr refraining frQm doing any Qther act: 

"Charge Qf an indiclable Qffence" means charge Qf an 
indictable Qffence as such and in Qrder to a cQmmittal 
fQr trial therefQr : . . 

" CQmplaint" includes the terms" informatiQn," " inf-orma
tiQn and cQmplaint," "charge," and "charge Qf an 
indictable ofience," when used in any Act, including 
this Act, and unless the cQntrary appears, means an 
infQrmation or oomplaint before justices = 

" DecisiQn " includes a cQmmittal fQr trial and an admissiQn 
to bail as well as a cQnvictiQn. order, oI'der Qf dismissal, . 
Qr Qther determination: 

" Defendant" means a persQn co-mplained against befQre 
justices for an indictable Qffence, simple Qffence, Qr 
breach of duty; and in Sections One hundred and four
teen to' One hundred and sixteen inclusive Qf this Act 
includes any person against whom a warrant of execu-
tion is Qr may be issued : . 

" GaQI " means any gaQl declared to' be such under the prc.
visions Qf" The Prison Act~ 1868," and includes prisQn 
and hQuse of cQrrectiQn ~ . . 
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100 GEnitGlI V. No. 55. 

Justices Procedure. 

.. Hearing" includes the examination of a person charged 
with an indIctable offence: 

.. IndICtable offence" means an offence which may be prose
cuted before the Supreme Court, by information in the 
name of the Attorney-General or other authorised 
officer: 

.. Indictment" means an information for an indictable 
offence filed by the Attorney-General or other author-
ised officer in the Supreme Court: . 

.. Jurisdiction," when necessary, means the place in which 
jurisdiction may be lawfully exercised : 

" Justices" means justices of the peace or a police magis
trate having jurisdiction where the act in question is 
or is to be performed, and includes One justice where 
One justice has jurisdiction to do the act in question: 

"Keeper of a Gaol" includes gaoler, or superintendent of 
a gaol or prison: 

... Minister" means the Attorney-General for the t.ime being 
of this State: 

.. Oath" includes solemn affirmation or declaration when 
such affirmation or declaration may by law be made 
instead of taking an oath, and also inclu4es any 
promise or other undertaking to tell the truth that may 
be made under the provisions of "The Evidence Act, 
1910," or any Act relating to giving evidence in courts 
of justICe: 

.. Order" means an order made upon a complaint of a 
breach of duty: 

" Part" means part of this Act: 
"Person by law empowered to appear" includes a person 

authorised by or under this Act to appear for a party: 
" Police Officer" means any constable or other member of 

the police force: 
"Public Officer" means any person employed in any 

capacity in the Public Service of the State, and 
includes-

L A police officer; and 
II. A probation officer: 

1003 

A.D. 1919 . 

Hearing . 
Indictable offence. 

Indictment. 

Jurisdiction. 

Justices. 

Keeper of a gaol. 

Minister. 

Oath . 

1 Geo. V. No. 2u. 

Order . 

Part. 
Person by law 
empuwered to 
appear. 
Police officer. 

Public officer. 

" Sohedule " means schedule to this Act: Schedule . 
. Section" means section of this Act: Section. 

" Simple offence" mean-s any offence (indictable or not) Simple offence. 
I?unis.habl~, on summary conviction before justices, by 
fine, ImprIsonment, or otherwise: 

"Summary conVlCtron" or "conviction" means a convlC- Summary convic-
tion by justices for a simple offence: tion. 

W hen one word or phrase includes another, the derivatives of Derivatives. 
the one include those of the other. 
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1004 lO° GEORGTI V .. No 55. 

Justices Procedure. 

A. O. 1919. 8 Nothing in this Act shall be construed to diminish or affect 
-any power or authority-

Genpral s~vin~ of I At common law possessed by justices; or ' 
powers of JustIces. . . d . . b th . . f th A t ef. W.A., s. 5. Il. Conferre on JustIces. y e proVIsIons 0 any 0 er c 
et Q., s. 5. not repealed by thIS Act. 

Regulations, Forms, Fees. 

Reg-ulations, 9-(1) The Governor may from time to time after the passing 
forms, alld fees. of. this Act make regulations not repugnant to any provision of 
~~.~~5o(~i~.), this Act in relation to the following matters or any of them (that 
s.5. is to say) :--
Of. 19 Vict. No. 8 1. The practice and procedure before justices out of sessions 
(,1'as,), s. 31-33. . and in petty sessions in cases of summary jurisd:i:ction : 

ef. ibid. (Vie.), 
s.6. 
et. 9 Geo. V. 
No. 21.)67, s. 2 
(Vie.). 

Il. The giving of security under this Act: 
Ill. The forms to be used under this Act, including the forms 

of any recognisance mentioned in this Act: 
IV. The fees, costs, and charges under this Act, or under any 

other Act for the time being in force, so far as the same 
relate to any matter or proceeding as to which justices 
have jurisdiction: ' 

v. Any other matter in relation to which regulations are 
authorised, or are required to be made, or contemplated 
under, or for the purposes of carrying into effect this 
Act. 

(2) Subject to the regulations for the time being in force under 
this Act, the forms in Schedule (2), or forms to the like effect 
varied as circumstances require, may be used, and shall be sufficient 
m law. 

The Governor may, pursuant to Subsection (1) of this sec
tion, from time to time make regulations altering or amending all 
or any of the forms in Schedule (2), or substituting new forms in 
lieu thereof, and any form as so altered or amended, or substituted, 
shall have the like force and effect as if the same had been enacted 
in Schedule (2). , , 

(3) The fees set forth in' Schedule (3) shall be taken until other 
fees·are prescribed. 

No fees to be . (4) No fees shall be received or demanded from any public officer 
charged to public for proceedings instituted by him in the execution of his duty, 
offieenc. nor from any duly appointed officer whomsoever of any municipal 

council, or of any other statutory public body or board. 
Defendants to pay Provided that, when any person summarily convicted, or against 
fee'll in sueh ca"es. whom an order for the payment of money has been made, is 

adjudged to pay costs, there shall be included therein the amount 
of fees which would have been payable.by a person instituting the 
proceedings other than such public officer or other officer as afore
said. 

(5) Except... where otherwise expressly provided by this Act, no 
fees shall be taken in respect of any proceedings in cases of indict
able offences, whether dealt with summarily or not. 
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Justices Procedure. 

PART n. 
JURISDICTION. 

Authentication 0/ Summonses, &c. 
10 All summonses, warrants, convictions, and orders (not being 

by law authorised to be made by word of mouth only) shall be 
signed by the justices issuing the same. 

11 A warrant or summons issued by a justice shall not be 
avoided by reason of such justice dying or ceasing to hold office. 

Petty Sessions Courthouses. 
12--(1) The Governor may, by proclamation, appoint places as 

courthouses for holding courts of petty sessions. •. 
(2) Until such places are so appointed, the places where such 

courts have hitherto been held shall be deemed to have been 
apP?inted under this Act to be places for holding courts of petty 
seSSIons. 

(3) If there is no such place within Five miles of a police sta
tion, then any room in such police station may be used as a court-
house. . 

Powers 0/ One Justice. 
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A.D. 1919 

Authentication of 
acts of justices. 
Cf. W~A., s. 21. 
Cf. Q, s. 20. 

Summons or war
rant not avoided 
by death, &c., of 
justice. 
Ct: W.A., s. 3~. 
Cf. Q., ~. :-37. 
Petty sessions 
courthouses may 
be appointed. 
Exi~ting places 
used as court
hOllses to 
continue under 
this Act until 
altered. 

13-(1) One justice may receive a complaint, and grant a sum- ~ft:r decisio.n one 
mons or warrant thereon and may issue his summons or warrant JustICe may Issue 

h '. . h warrant of execu-
to compel t e attendance of wItnesses, and do an ot er necessary tion or commit-
acts and matters preliminary to the hearing, notwithstanding ment. 
that the case must be heard and determined by a police magistrate Cf. Tas., s. 30. 
or any Two or more justices. Cf. W.A., s. 27. 

(2) One justice may,. after any such .case has been heard and Cf. Q., s. 25. 
determined, issue any warrant of execution or commitment thereon. 

(3) The justice who so acts, as in the Two preceding subsections It 

mentioned, need not be the justice or One of the justices by whom 
the case is heard and determined. 

14 After an appeal against a conviction or order has been 
decided against the appellant, any justice may issue a warrant of 
execution or commitment for execution of the same as if no appeal 
had been brought. 

Hearing and Quorum. 
15 Every complaint shall be heard and determined by a police 

magistrate or by one or by more justices, as is directed by the Act 
relating to the matter, and if there is no such direction, .then it 
may be heard and determined by any One or more justices. 

16 Except as hereinafter provided, when Two or more justices 
hear any matter, and do not agree, the decision of the majority 
shall beihe decision of the justices, and if they are equally divided 
in 'opinion, the justices present, or a majority of them may-

I. Dismiss the case; or . 
n. Adjourn the case for a rehearing with additional justices~ 

or by other justices, or by a police magistrate sitting 
alone .. 

Warrant.s of 
execution after 
appeal. 
Of: Tas., s. 28. 
Cf. W.A., s. 28. 
Cf. Q., s. 26. 
Hearing of com
plaints. See 
" Inter-pl'etation 
Act, 19u6," s. 40b. 
Ct: Tas., s. 12. 
Cf. W.A., 29. 
Cf. I.l., s. 27. 
Majority to 
decide. 
Cf. W.A., s. 30. 
cr Tas. (~ew). 
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A.D.1919. 

When two.justices 
requited, must be 
present through
out the case. 
Cf. Tas., s. 30. 
Cf. W.A., s. 31. 
Cf. Q., s. 29. 
Special powers 
given to police 
magistrates who 
may in all cases 
act alone. 

100 GEORGII V~ No 55. 

Justices Procedure. 

l!rovided that when Two justices only are present and acting at 
the hearing of any matter and do not agree, if One of such justIces 
is a police magistrate, the decision of the police magistrate shall 
prevail. 

17 Where a complaint must be heard and determined by Two 
or more justices, the justices making the decision must be present 
and act together during the whole or the hearing and determina
tion. 

Police Magistrates. 
18 Every pohce magistrate shall have power to do alone what

ever might be" done by Two or more justices sitting in petty ses
sions, and ·shall have power to do alone any act which by any law 
is or s~all be directed to be done by more than One justice. 

Cf. Eng., 21 and 19 In -any place appointed for holding cou~ts of petty sessions 
2C2f VwictA·, 73. in which a clerk of petty sessions is not appointed, or from which 
cr. Q.; s:' 30.33. the clerk of petty sessions is absent, the police magistrate acting 
Duties of clerks of in such place may discharge all or any of the d.uties of clerk of 
petty sessions to petty sessions, and all acts done by such police magistrate in pur
be ?ischarg~d by suance hereof shall be as valid as if done by such clerk, and all 
p~'llee magIstrate. notices required to be given to such clerk, and all other matters and 
Ufo W.A . S. 34. th . d t b d . h . f h 1 k . Cf Q .. s. 31. mgs requIre 0 e one WIt or III re erence to suc c er , may 
Cf. Tas. (New). be gIven to or done with or in reference to such police magistrate, 

Except such as 
may be delegated 
by the justices in 
session to police 
officer. 

and shall have the like force and effect. 
Provided that the justices in petty sessions assembled or the 

Minister may require that any of such duties, acts, matters, and 
things as they or he shall think convenient shall be done by, with, 
or in reference to some police officer, and thereupon such acts, mat
ters, and things if -BO done shall be as valid as -if done by, with, or 

• in reference to a clerk of petty sessions. -

Power to order 
deliverv of posses
~ion of" goods 
in custody of 
police officer. 
Cf. W.A., 8.40. 
Cf. Q., s. 39. 

Puni~hment for 
contempr. 
Cf. 6 Geo. V. 
No. 2675, ss. 206 
and 207 (Vie.). 

20 \Vhen any property comes into the custody of a police officer 
by VIrtue of a search warrant or otherwise, either before or in the 
course of the prosecution of any person for an offence concerning 
such property, and the prosecution has terminated, whether by 
the conviction or discharge of the defendant or otherwis,e. or the 
defendant cannot be found, any police magistrate or any Two or 
more justices may make an order for the delivery of the property 
to the person who appears to him to be the rightful owner thereof. 

But no such order shall be a ba,r to the right of any person to 
recover the property by action in a court of competent jurisdic
tion from the person to whom it is delivered by virtue of the order: 
Provided that such action as aforesaid shall be brought within 
Six months next after the order is made. 

Punishment for Contempt. 
2~-(1) If any person- -

1. Wilfully misbehaves himself before justices, sitting in any 
place in the exercise of their jurisdiction under this 
or any other Act; or 
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ll. Wilfully interrupts or obstructs any proceedings before 
such justices; or 

A.D. WI9. 

nI. Is guilty of any wilful prevarication in giving evidence 
before such justices, . 

such person shall be deemed guilty of contempt of court, and such 
justices may, during their then sitting by oral order, direct such 
person to be removed from the court or place, and to be taken into 
ctl.stody, and at any time before the rising of such justices may, by 
warrant, commit such person to gaol for any period not exceeding 
'l'hree days, or may fine such person any sum not exceeding Five 
Pounds. . 

(2) Where any person is guilty of such misconduct the justices 
may, if they think fit, accept an apology for snch misconduct, and 
may remit any penalty or punishment for the same either wholly 
01' in part.. " 

Accessories. • 
22 Every person who aids, abets, counsels, or procures the corJ

mission of any simple offence, shall be liable, on conviction, to the 
sa-me punishment to which the principal offender is by law liable, 
and may be proceeded against and convicted, either together witl1 
the principal offender or before or after his conviction. 

PART IlL 
GENERAL PROCEDURE. 

Complaints. 
23 Proceedings before justices shall be commenced by a Jorn

p!aint, which may be made or laid by the complainant in person, 
or hy his counsel or solicitor or other person authorised in that 
behalf. 

24--(1) Except where otherwise expressly enacted every com
plaint shall be for One matter only, and not for Two or more mat
ters: 

Provided that-
I. In the case of indictable offences, if the matters of corn· 

plaint are such that they may be charged in one indict
ment, and 

n. In other cases, if the matters of complaint are substan
tially of the same act or omission on the part of the 
defendant, although amounting in law to Two or ffilH'3 

offences, or Two or more matters of complaint, 
sllch matters may be joined in the same complaint. 

(2) On the hearing of any complaint which does not comply 
with Subsection (1) of this section, the justices shall, on the appli
cation of the defendant, require the complainant to choose One 
matter of s-uch complaint, and shall strike out of the complaint all 
other matters, without prejudice to the right of the complainant 
to lay a fresh complaint against the defendant in respect of any 
matter so struck out. ." 

Apology may be 
accepted. 

Accessories in 
simple offences 
Cf. Q., s. 41. 
Cf. Ta;:_, s. 5. 

Complaint by 
whom laid. 
Cf. Tas" s. 10. 
Cf. W.A., s. 42. 
Cf. Q., s. 42. 
Schedule (2), 
No. 1. 
On Iv one matter 
of c~mplaint. 
Cf. Tas., s. 10. 
Cf. W.A., s. 43. 
Cf. Q., s. 43. 

P roced u re to be 
followed 011 hear
ing- of a COIII

plai"t which is 
not in compliance 
with Subseetion 
(1 ). 
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Short description 
of ownership of 

, property, &c. 
Cf. Tas., s. 4. 
Cf. W.A., s. 44. 
Cf. Q., 8. 46. 
Cf. N .S. W., .,. 58. 
Cf. Vic., s. "l12. 
Cf. N.Z., s. 52. 

What is sufficient 
de8cription of 
offence. 
Cf. W.A., s. 45. 
Cf. ~., ss. 44 
and 45. 
(New). 

Want of form or 
variance in 
warrant,&c. 
Cf. Tas., s. 1-3. 
and see 3 Geo. 
V. No. 27 (Tas.). 
Cf~ W.A., s. 47. 
Cf. Q., s. 49. 

Amendment. 
Cf. Corn. Customs 
Act. s. 251. 
Sce U' \)onnell v. 
H itchen, vo!. 
27, V.L.R. p. 
715. 
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If the defendant does not so apply,the justices shall pr(i)ceed to 
hear the evidence, and shall determine which matter or matters 
of complaint (if any) is or are proved, and may convict the 
defendant accordingly: Provided that if more than One matter 
of complaint is proved, separate convictions shall be recorded and 
drawn up for each such matter. 

25-(1) Where in any complaint or proceeding thereon it is 
necessary to state the ownership of any property (either real or 
personal) belonging to or in the possession of partners, joint 
tenants, parceners, or tenants-in-common, it shall be sufficient to 
name one of such persons, and to allege the property to belong to 
the person so named, and" another" or "others," as the case may 
be. 

(2) Where in any complaint or proceedings thereon it is neces-
. sary to mention for any purpose any partners, joint tenants, 
parceners, or Mnants-in-common, it shall be sufficient to describe 
them, by naming one of such persons, and referring to the rest as 
.. another," or " others," as the case may be. 

(3) All materials or tools provided for making or repairing any 
road or work, and all buildings, gates, lamps, boards, stones, posts, 
fences, or other things erected or provided for the purposes of any 
such road or work may be described as the property of the corpora
tion, council, body, or person having the care or management of 
such road or work.' . 

(4) Provided that where any special mode of describing any of 
the matters aforesaid is prescribed by any Act, then it shall be 
sufficient if such special mode is adopted. 

26 The description or statement of any ofience in the words 
of, or prescribed by the Act, order, by-law, regulation, or other 
instrument creating the offence, or in similar words, or in the 
words or form prescribed by any Statute or Criminal Code for the 
tIme being in force in this State, shall be sufficient in law. 

Variance and Amendment. 
27 No objection shall be taken or allowed to any complaint or 

to any summons or warrant to apprehend a defendant issued upon 
any complaint, for any alleged defect therein, in substance or in 
form, or for any variance between it and the evidence in support 
thereof, and the justices present, and acting at the hearing, shall 
at all times make any amendment necessary to determine the real 
question in dispute, or which may appear desirable. 

28 If any such defect or variance appears to the justices to be 
such that the defendant has been thereby deceived or misled, th~y 
may, and at the request of the defendant shall, upon such terms as 
they think fit, adjourn the hearing of the case to S0me future day, 
and in the meantime may suffer the defendant to go at large, or 
may commit him to some gaol, or discharge him upon recognisance 
for his appearance at the time and place to which the hearing is 
adjourned. . 
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Complaints, how made. 
29 Except where otherwise expressly enacted, every complaint 

shall be in writing, and be signed by the person making or laying 
the complaint. 

30 Except where'· otherwise expressly enacted, when it is 
intended to issue a summons instead of a warrant in the first 
instance, the complaint may be made or laid either with or without 
oath, according as the justice receiving such complaint sees fit. 

1009 
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Complaint to be 
in writing and 
signed. 

Where summons 
to be issued. 
Cf. ']'as., s. 8.' 
Cf. W.}. .. , s. 50. 
Cf. Q., s. 51. , 

. ef. Vie .• 8.18; 
31'Vhen it is intended to issue 'a warrant in the first instance C()mp1aillt on 

against the party charged, the complaint must be on oath. oath where , 
warrant issued. 

Limitation. ct. 1'as.,8. 10. 

3 n If' 1 ff ( b' . d' b Cf. W.A., s. 49. 
iCi .n any case 0 . a slmp e 0 ence not emg an m IOta le Cf Q., s. 51. 

offence), or of a breach of duty, unless some other time is limited Limitation of-
. for making complaint by the law relating to the particular case, proceedings. 
complaint must be made within Six months from the time when Cf. W.A., s. 51. 
the matter of complaint arose. Cf. Q.,s. 52. 

Summons. 
33 -When a complaint is made before a justice that any person 

is guilty of, or is suspected of having committed, any indictable 
offence, simple offence, or breach of duty, then such justice may 
issue a summons. 

Cf. Tas., B. n. 

When a justice 
may issue sum- . 
mons. 
Cf. W.A., s. 52. 
Cf. Q., s. 53. 
Cf. Tas.; s. l. 

34 The summons shall be directed to th~ defendant, and shall Summons to state 
state shortly the matter of the complaint, and require him t(y matter of the 
appear at a certain time and place, before such justices as shall complaint .. 

. t~enh'" be thde~e, to alnswer the complaint and to be further dealt gr:~:!:'584.54. 
WIt accor l,ng to aw; Cf. Tas., B. 1. 

35 Nothing herein contained shall oblige any justice to issue a 
summons in any case where the application for an order of justices 
is by law to be made ex parte. 

Service, Indorsement, and Proof of Service . 

Eoo parte pro
ceedings. 
Cf. W.A., s. 55. 
Cf. Q., fI. 55. 
Cf. TaB., B. I. 

. 36 A summons must be served upon the person to whom it iSSel'viceof 
directed by delivering a copy thereof to him personally,. or by lea~. summonS. 
ing it for him at his last or: most usual place of abode or of bUSI- Cf. Vie., I!!. 23 (1) . 

. h h l' t th f CLW.A.,·s.56. ness, WIt some ot er person, apparent y anmma e ereo, or Cf. Q., s 56. 
employed thereat, and apparently not less than Sixteen years of Cf. Tas., s. 1. 
age. 

_ 37-' (1) The service of any summons may be 'proved by ~n 
mdorsement on the summons, signed by the person by whom It 
was served, setting forth the day, place, and mode of service; or 
such person m~y depose to the service on oath at the hearing. 

. (2) The. signature to an indorsement of s,ervice shall be prima 
facie evidence that the indorsement was signed by the person whose 
signature it purports to be, and that the statements contained in 
the indorsement are true. 

Proof of service. 
Cf. W.A., s. 57. 
Cf. Q., s. 56. 
Cf. 'l'lIs., s. 1, and 
19 Vict; No. 9, 11 • 

1 C1'as:). 
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Warrant and 
summons, in what 
cases issued. 

. Cf. 19 Vict. No. 9 
(Tas~), SII. 1-3. 
Cf. W.A., s. D8. 
Cf. Q., 8.57. 

Proviso. 
Cf. Q., s. 58. 
Cf. W.A., s. 58 . 
Ct TaB., s. 2. 

Warrant in the 
first instance for 
simple offence. 
Cf. Tas., 19 Vict. 
No. 8, s. 2. 
Cf. Q., s. 59. 
er. W.A., s. 59. 
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(3) Any false statement in an indorsement of service shall ren
der the person making the same liable, on summary conviction, to 
imprisonment, with or without hard labour, not exceeding Six 
months. 

Warrants in the First Instance. 

38 When complaint is made before a justice- . 
I. That a person has committed or is suspected of havmg 

committed an indictable offence within the State; or 
11. That a person charged with having committed or with 

being suspected to have committed an indictable offence 
on the high seas, or in any creek, harbour, haven, or 
other place in which the Admiralty of England have, 
or claim to have, jurisdiction, or on land outside the 
~tate, of which offence cognisance may be taken by the 
Supreme Court, is suspected of being within the State, 

the justice may issue his warrant to apprehend such person, and 
to cause him to be brought before One or more justice or justices, as 
the case may require, to answer the complaint, and to be further 
dealt with according to law. _ 

Provided that the justice, if he thinks fit, instead of issuing a 
warrant in the first instance to apprehend the person charged, 

. may issue a summons against him. . 
Notwithstanding the issue of a summons, any justice may issue 

his warrant at any time before or after the time mentioned in the 
summons for the appear.ance or the defendant. 

39 When complaint is made before a justice of a simple offence, 
the justice may, upon oath being made before him substantiating 
the matter of the complaint, instead of issuing a summons, issue in 
the first instance his warrant to apprehend the defenq.ant, and to 
cause him to be brought before justices to answer tlie complaint 
and to be further dealt with according to l~w. 

Direction of Warrants. 
Direction o. 40-(1) A warrant to apprehend a defendant that he may 
warrant. answer a complaint may be directed either to any police officer 
Ct. Tas., 19 Vict. by name, or generally to all police officers within the State, withNo. R, s. 2 •. 
Cf. WA., !'I. 6U. out naming them, or to a named police officer, and all "other police 
Of. Q., ss. 60, 61. officers. . 
Any police officer (2) Where the warrant authorises or directs a named police 
may execute officer to do any act, matter, or thing, and he is unable, or fails 
warrant. to do such act, matter; or thing, any other police officer may do 

such act, matter, or thing, as if he had been so authorised or 
directed. 

',!hat warrants . 
shall order. 
Cf. Q .. s. 62. 
Cf. W.A., s. 61. 
Cf. Tas., 19 Vict. 
No. 8, s. 3, and 
19 Vict. No. 9, 
8. S.-

Form of Warrant. 

41 A warrant shall state shortly the offence orrriatter of the 
complaint on which it is founded, and shall name or otherwise 
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describe the person against whom it is issued, and it shall order 
the police officers to whom it is directed to apprehend the defend
ant, and to bring him before One or more justice or justices, as the 
case may require, to answer the complaint and to be further dealt 
with accordmg to law. 

42 A warrant need not be returnable at any particular time, 
but may remain in force until executed, and may be executed by 
apprehending the defendant at any place within the State. 

Sunday Warrants. 

43 A justice may grant or issue any such warrant or a search 
warrant and it may be executed on a Sunday as on any other day. 

Arrest without Warrant. 

44 A person taken into custody for an offence without a war
rant shall be brought before a jU5tlCe as soon as practicable after 
he is taken into custody; and if it is not practicable to bring him 
before a justice within Twenty-four hours after he is so taken 
into custody, a clerk of petty sessions, or a police officer who is 
above the rank of sergeant, or who is in charge of a police station, 
may and shall inquire into the case, and, except where the offence 
appears to such clerk or police officer, to be of a serious nature, shall 
discharge the defendant upon his entering into a recognisance, 
with or without sureties, for a reasonable amount, to appear before 
justices at the day, time, and place named in the recognisance 

Publicity. 

_ 45-(1) Subject to "The Admission to Courts Act, 1914," and 
any regulations thereunder, and also to Subsection (2) of this sec
tion, the room or place in which justices sit to hear and deter
mine any complaint upon which a conviction or order may be 
made, shaH be deemed an open and public court, to which all per· 
sons may have access so far as the same can conveniently contain 
them. 

(2) The.Justices may, if they think fit, and shall, if required by 
any party, at any time during the hearing, order that all witnesses, 
other than the complainant and the defendant, and the witness 
und.er examination, except in so far as in particular cases and for 
special circumstances they see fit otherwise so to do, shall go and 
remam outside, and beyond the hearing of the court until required 
to give evidence, and if any witness wilfuly disobeys such order, 
he shall be deemed guilty of a contempt of court,and may be 
punished in the same manner as persons guilty of other contempts 
are made punishable by this Act. 

(3) This section shall not be deemed in any way to repeal or 
limit the operation of the provisions of Section 36 of " The Child-
1'en's Charter." -
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Warrant to be in 
force till executed. 
Cf. Q., s. 63. 
Cf. W.A., s. 62.. 
Cf. Tas., 19 V ict. 
No. 8, s. 3, and' 
19 Vie!. No. 9, 
s.8. 
Sunday warrants. 
Cf. Tas., 19 Vict. 
No. 9, s. 5. 
Cf. Q., s. 65. 
Cf. W.A., s. 6a. 
Cf. N.S.W., 
s. 29 (4). 

Bail of persons 
arrested witbout 
a warrant. 
Cf. Q:, s. 69. 
Cf. W.A., s. '64. 
Cf. No. 32, -1918, 
s.2 (N.S.W.). 
Cf. Vie., s. 37. 
Tas. (New). 

Open court. 
Ct: Ta"., 19 Vict. 
No. 8, 8. 12. 
Cf. Q., s. 70 
ef. W.A., So ~9. 
Ct: Vie., 8. 88 (11). 
7 GfO, No. 12. 

Saving. 
Cf. Tas., 9 Geo. 
V. No. 15. 
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Exclusion of 
strangers. 
Cf. Tas., 19 Viet. 
No. 9, B. 15. 
Cf. W.A., s. 66. 
Cf. Q., s. 71. 

Persons not to be 
excluded. 
Ct Tas., 19 Vict. 
No.9,~.15. 
Cf. W.A., s. 67. 
Cf. Q., s. 70. 

Conduct of case. 
Cf. Tas. 19 Vict. 
No. 8, 1<.12. 
Tas., 19 Vi et. 
No. 9, ss. 13 and 
14. 
Cf.,Q., s. 72. 
Cf. W.A., s. 68. 
Vic., s. 88 (1). 
Conduct of case 
by officer. 
Cf. Vic., s. 200. 

Evidence, how 
taken. 
Cf: W.A., s, 69. 
Cf. Q., s. 73. 
C': Tas., 1 f) Vict. 
No. 8, s. 16. 

ProsecutOl' or 
complainant a 
competent 
witness. 
Ct W.A., B. 70. 
Cf. Tas., B. 16. 
Cf. Q., s. 74. 
Mode of taking 
evidence. 
Cf: W.A., B. 73. 
Cf. Q., s. 77. 
Cf. TaB., 19 Vict 
No 9, s. 11. 
Power of justice 
to summon 
witnesses to 
attend and give 
evidence. 
See Tas., 19'Vict. 
No. 8, s. 6 .. 
See Tas., 19 Vict • 
.No. 9, s. 9. 
Cf. Q., s. 76 • 

. Cf. W.A., 1.74. 
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46-. (1) The room or place in which justices take the examina
tion and statements in any case where a person is charged with an 
indictable offence, shall not be deemed an open court for that pur
pose, and the justices may, if it appears to them that the ends of 
justice will be thereby best answered, order that no person shall 
have access to, or be, or remain, in such room or place without their 
·permission. 

(2) The power to exclude any person shall not be exercised for 
the purpose of excluding any counsel or solicitior for the prose
cution, or other person conducting the prosecution, nor the counsel 
or solicitor of any person then being in such place as a defendant, 
nor such person. 

Counsel and Solicitor. 
47-(1) Every complainant shall be at liberty, either by himself, 

his counsel, or solicitor, to conduct his case, and to examine and 
cross-examine witnesses. 

Every defendant shall be admitted, either by himself, his coun
sel, or solicitor, to make his full answer and defence to the com
plaint, and to examine and cross-examine the witnesses. 

(2) The complainant, it a public officer, shall be at liberty, either 
by himself, or by any other public officer, or by his counsel, or soli
citor, to conduct his case, and to examine and cross-examine the 
witnesses. 

With the consent of the justices hearing the complaint, a police 
officer may conduct the case of any complainant, and examine and 
cross-examine witnesses. 

Evidence. 
48 Every witness shall be examined upon oath, or in such other 

manner as IS prescribed or allowed by the Acts in force for tne 
time being relating to giving evidence in courts of justice, and the 
justice or justICes before whom any such witness shall appear for 
the purpose of being so examined shall have full power and 
authority to administer to every such witness the usual oath. 

49 Upon any complaint of an indictable offence, or simple 
offence or breach of duty, the prosecutor or complainant shall be :. 
competent witness to support such complaint. 

50 When a person is charged with an indictable offence, and 
not tried summarily, the depositions of the witnesses shall be 
reduced to writing, and shall be read over to' and signed respect
ively by the witnesses, and shall be signed also by the justices. 

Witnesses in General. 
51-(1) Any justice may issue a summons to any person requir

ing him to be and appear as.a witness at a tinie and place men
tioned in the summons before such justices as shall then be there 
to testify what he knows concerning the matter of the complaint. 

(2) A summons to a witness must be served, and proof of service 
may be given, in the same manner as hereinbeforeprescribed· in 
the case of a summons to a defendant. 
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52-(1) If a person summoned as a witness neglects or refuses 
to appear at the time and place appointed by the summons, and no 
suffiCIent excuse is offered for such neglect or refusal, then, after 
proof- . . 

- I. That a copy of the summons was duly served on such per-
son, or has come to his knowledge; and 

II. Except in the case of indictable offences, that a reasonable 
sum was paid or tend~red to ;him for his costs and 
expenses of attendance, . 

the justices before whom such person was summoned to appear 
may then and there impose upon him in his absence a penalty not 
exceeding Twenty Pounds, which may be recovered in the same 
manner as penalties imposed upon a summary conviction as pro
vided by this Act. 

, (2) The justices, or one of them, may also issue a warrant to 
bring and have such person at a time and place to be therein men
tioned before such justices as shall then be there, to testify as 
aforesaid. 

Upon such person appearing to te~tify before the lastmentioned 
justICes they may, if they.think fit, upon the oral application of 
such person, remit the whole or any part of any penalty which may 
have been imposed upon such person in his absence by virtue of a 
conviction, under Subsection (1) of this section, if he shows suffi
cient excuse for not having appeared to testify at the time and 
place appointed by the summons, and upon such remission the . 
convICtion shall cease to have effect, either wholly or partially, as 
the case may be. -

(3) No payment -or tender of-expenses shall be necessary in the 
case of indictable o:ffences. 

53 If the justice is satisfied by evidence upon oath that it is 
probable that a person whose evidence is desired will not attend to 
give evidence without being compelled so to do, then, instead of 
issuing a summons, he may issue a warrant in the first instance. 

54 If on the appearance -of a person before jnstices, either 
voluntarily Or in obedience to a summons, or upon being brought 
before them by virtue of a warrant, such person-

1. Refuses to be examined upon oath concerning the matter; 
or 

11. Refuses to take an oath; or 
Ill. _Having taken an oath refuses to answer such questions 

concerning tile matter as are thEm put to him, 
without offering any sufficient excuse for such refusal, any justice 
then present and having there jurisdiction may by warrant com
mit the person so refusing to some gaol, there to remain and 
be imprisoned for any' time not exceeding Seven days, unless in 

. the meantime he consents to be examined and to answer concern-
ing the matter. 

A.D.1919. 

Failure to attend. 
Cf. Tas., ibiri.; 
s~ 1. .' er. Tas.; 19 Vict. 
No. 9, B. 10 .. 
Cf. W.A., s. 75. 
Of. Q., B. 79. 

After summ()ns-' 
warrant. 

Warrant in-the 
first iristunce .. 
Cf. 'I'as:, ibid., 
s.6. 
Cf. W.A., s. 71. 
Cf. Q., s. 82. 
Witness,not .. 
answering .. 
Cf. (Tas.), ibi.d. f 
s.6. ' 
Cf. W.A., s. 77. 
ef. Q., s. 82.' . 
Cf. Vic.,s 88(12). 
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Production. of 
documents before 
justices. 
Cf. W.A., s. 78. 
Cf. Q., s, 83. 

Place of com
mittalor 
detention: 
Cf. Q., s. 87. 
Cf. W.A., s. 88. 

Witnes!l may be 
discharged on 
recognisance. 

Reeognisa nce~. 
Cf. Q .• s. 92. 
Cf. W.A, 01. 90. 
Cf. Tas., 19 Vict." 
No. 9, s. 16. • 

Issue of warrant 
for non-appear
ance. 
Cf. Q., s. 93. 
Cf. W.A., s.91. 

Recogtrisances 
taken 'Out of 
Court. . 

Cf. Q., s. 94. 
Of. W.A., s. 92. 

Recognisance 
taken bv one 
police office I', &c., 
to have same 
force as if taken 
before justices. 
Cf. N .Z., 1908. 
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55 When justices have authority to summon any person as a 
witness, they shall have the like authority to require and compel 
hIm to bring and produce, for the purposes of evidence, all docu
ments and writings, or articles in his possession or power, and to 
proceed against him in case of neglect or refusal so to do in the 
same manner as in case of neglect or refusal to attend or refusal 
to be examined. 

ProvIded that no person shall be bound to produce any docu
ment, writing, or article, not specified or otherwise sufficiently 
-described in the summons, or which he would not be bound to pro
duce upon a subpoena duces tecum in the Supreme Court. 

Committal and Recognisance. 

56 When justices commit a defendant by way of remand or 
upon an adjournment, or at any time before the decision, they may 
commit to any gaol, or other place of security, or to such other safe 
custody as they think fit. 

57 A witness or person sought to be made a witness may be dis
charged upon recognisance. 

5a1 When justices are authorised to discharge a defendant, wit
ness, or other person upon recognisance, they may order his dis
charge upon his entering into a recognisance, with or without a 
surety or sureties at their discretion, conditioned for his appear
ance at the time _and place to which the hearing is adjourned, or 
which is named in the recognisance. 

59 If a defendant, witness, or other person, does not appear at 
the time and place mentioned in the recognisance, then the justices 
who are there present may adjourn the hearing, and may issue a 
warrant for hIS apprehension as hereinbefore provided. 

Recognisances Generally: 

60 When justices have fixed, as regards any recognisance, the 
amount in which the principal and sureties (if any) are to be 
bound, the recognisance, notwithstanding anything in this or any 
other Act, need not be entered into before the same justices, but 
maybe entered into by the parties before the same or any other 
justice or justices, or hefore any clerk of petty sessions, or before a 
police officer who is above the rank of sergeant, or who is in charge 
of a police station, or where anyone of the parties is in gaol, before 
the keeper of such gaol. 

Where under any of the provisions of this Act a recognisance 
is entered into before a clerk of petty sessions, police officer, or 
keeper of a gaol all the consequences of law shall ensue, and the 
provisions of this Act with respect to recognisances taken before 
JustIces shall apply as if the recognisances had been entered into 
before justices. 
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A.D.1919. 61 Where a recognisance is conditioned for the appearance of 
a person before justices, or for his doing any other matter or thing Forfeiture of re
to be done to or before justices, or in a proceeding before justices, cogni~ance and 
any justice may, on any breach of such condition, declare the recog-enforcement. 
nisance to be forfeited, and payment of any sum due under such Cf. Vie.,s.M. 
recognisance maybe enforced, as if the sum _was a penalty 
adjudged by justices to be paid which the Act under which the 
penalty is imposed provides no mode of enforcing payment of,. and 
was ascertained by a conviction. . . 

Provided that at any tIme before the sale of goods under a war
rant of execution, such justice so declaring the recognisance to be 
forfeited, or any police magistrate, may 9ancel or mitigate the 
forfeiture upon the person liable applying, and giving security 
to the satisfaction of such justice or magistrate for the future per
~ormance of the condition of the recognisance, and paying or giv
ing security for the payment of the costs in respect of the for
feiture, or upon such other conditions as such justice or magistr~te' 
thinks just. 

62 Every recognisance shall be duly acknowledged by ·every ·Rerogr.isances to .' 
person who enters irito it, and shall be subscribed by the justices be acknowledged.. 
or other person before whom it is acknowledged, and a notice Noti~ethereofto 
thereof, signed by such justices or other person shall be given to b:r~~;:nb!~nd. 
every person bound thereby. . bf. W;A., s. 125,. 

Cf. Q .. 8. 124. 
83 Where-- Cf.N.Z.,8.:276. 

I. Any person accused of any indictable oitence has been Arrest of certain 
. admitted to bail; or persons accused 

n. Any person accused of any offence punishable on sum- of often~es who 
mary conviction has before his conviction or discharge ar~ admItted to 
b d · d . b '1 ball, Dnd are een a mltte to aI, suspected of 

by any court judge, justices, or person having authority in that intention to 
behalf, if any person gives information on oath to any justice of ~b;CNnd'2675 f 
any facts which raise a probable presumption that it is the inten- 19i5~' 59 (8) 
tion of such accused person not to surrender himself in accordance Vic •• 'a~d ~o.
with the condition of the bail bond entered into by him or on his 29;j7 ofl~l~, 8. 7 
behalf, such -or .any other justice may issue a warrant for the Vie. 
apprehension of such accused person and may commit hi:rn to gaol, 
to be there safely kept, notwithstanding his having been admitte~ 
to bail as aforesaid, until he is thence delivered by due course of 
law. _ . 

64: When a recognisance is conditioned for the appearance of Arre.t of princi
a person on a certain day before justices, or to take his trial before pal by suretie~. 
the Supreme Court, the sureties bound by such recognisance may, Cf. Q., s.96. 
before the day so appointed, apprehend their principal, and bring Cf. W.A., s. 9-t 
h~~before justice~, or deliver him into t~e custody of the keeper 
of the gaol named III the warrant of comniIttal, as the case may be; 
and any police officer shall, if required by such sureties, assist them 
insughapprehension. 
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Conveying 
prisoner, to gaol. 
Cf. Q., ~. 97. 
Cf. W.k, s. 95. 
Cf. Tas., 19 Vict. 
No. 9, s. 22. 

This Part not to 
affect" The 
Petty Offences 
Act,;' 3] Vicr. 
No. 12. 
Certificate where 
infi)l'matioll is 
filed in Supreme 
Court. _ 
CL Q., s. 9g. 
Cf. \V.A., s. H7. 
Cf. Tas., ] 9 Viet. 
No. 9, s. 4. 
FI/l'm 4, Schedule 
(:2). 
Warrant thereon. 
Cf. Q., s. 100. 
Cf. W .A., s. 98. 
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Execution of Wat'rants of Commitment 

85 The person to whom a warrant of commitment is directed 
shall convey the person therein named or described to the gaol or 
other place mentioned in the warrant, and there deliver him, 
together with the warrant, to the keeper of such gaol or place, 
who shall tllereupon give the person delivering the prisoner into 
his custody a receipt for such prisoner, setting forth the state and 
condition in which such prisoner was when he was delivered into 
the custody of such keeper. 

PART IV. 
PBUCEEDINGS IN CASE OF INDICTABLE OFFENCES. 

Information Presented. 
S6 This part shall not be deemed in any way to affect or limit 

the operation of " The Petty Offences Act." 

67 Where an information for an indictable offence is filed in 
the Supreme Court by the Attorney-General of this State, or other 
authorised officer, against any person then at large, whether such 
person is bound by any recognisance to appear to answer to the 
same or is not so bound, the clerk of the Supreme Court shall, at 
any time thereafter, if such person has not already appeared and 
pleaded to the information, grant to the officer filing the informa
tion, upon his application, a certificate of the information .having 
been filed. 

88 Upon production of such certificate to any justice, such 
Justice shall issue his warrant to apprehend such person, and to 
cause him to be brought before justices, to be dealt with according 
to law. 

Committal. 89 If such person is thereupon apprehended and brought before 
Cf.Q" s. 101. Justices, then, upon it being proved upon oath before them that the 
cr. W.A:, s. 99.::. . person so apprehended is the same person who j.s so informed 
Cf. Tail .. s. 4. against, he shall, without further inquiry or examination be com-

Detainer of 
prisoner' in gaol. 
C( Q., s. lu2. 
Cr. W.A., s. 100. 
et Tas., s. 4. 

mitted for trial. ' 

70 If the person so informed against is, at the time, of such 
application and production of the certificate to the justice, con
lined in any gaol for any other offence than that charged· in tile 
information, the justice, upon proof upon oath that the person so 
mformed against and the person so confined are one and the same, 
shall issue his warrant directed to the keeper of the gaol in which 
the person so informed against is then confined, commanding him 
to detain such person in his custody until he is lawfully removed 
there from for the purpose of being tried upon the information, or 
until he is otherwise removed or discharged out of his custody by 
due course of law. 
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Remand and Adjournment. 
71 In -any case of a charge of an indictable offence, if from the 

absence of wItnesses, or from any other reasonable cause, it becomes 
necessary or advisable to defer the hearing of the case, the justices 
before whom the defendant appears or is brought may adjourn 
such hearing to the same or some other place, and may suffer the 
defendant to go at large or may, by warrant, from time to time 
remand the defendant to some gaol for such period as they may in 
their discretion deem reasonable (but not exceeding Eight clear 
days at anyone time), to be there kept, and to be brought before the 
same or such other justices as shall be acting at the time or place 
appointed for continuing the hearing. 

72 If the remand is for a time not exceeding Three clear days 
the justices may verbally order the person in whose custody the 
defendant then is or any other person named by the justices in that 
behalf, to keep the defendant in his custody, and to bring him 
before the same or such other justices as shall be acting at the 
time and place appointed for ~ontinuing the hearing. 

1017 

A.D. 1919. : 

Remand of 
df'feudallt. 
C£ Q.,~. 84. 
Cf. W .A., 8. 79. 
cf. Tas., 19 Vict. 
No. 9, s. 18. 

Verhal remand. 
Cf. Q., s. 87). 
C£ W.A., s. 80. 
ef. Tas., ,bid. 

73 Any justices may order the defendant to be brought before Bringing up 
them at any time before the expiration of the time for which he during remand; 
was so remanded, and the officer in whose custody he then is shall _C£ Q., s. tl6. 
d 1 b h d Cf.W.A.,s.8!, u Y 0 ey sue or er. cr. Tas., ihid. 

74 Instead of detaining the defendant in custody during the 
period for which he is remanqed, any One justice before whom he 
appears or is brought may, subject to the provisions hereinbefore 
contained,order his discharge upon recognisance, with or without 
sureties, to appear at the time and place named in the recognisance. 

Warrant-Committal. 
75 When a person charged with having committed any indict

able offence, and against whom a summons has been issued, does 
not appear before the justices at the time and place mentioned in 
the summons, and it is made to appear to the justices that the 
summons was duly served in accordance with Section Thirty-six 
a reasonable time before the time therein appointed for appearing 
to it, then such justices, or One of them, may issue their warr~nt to 
apprehend the defendant and bring him before justices to answer 
the complaint and be further dealt with according to law. 

76 After the examination of all the witnesses on the part of 
the prosecution is completed, the justice or One of the justices 
before whom the examination has been completed shall say to the 
defendant these words, or words to the like effect :-

" Having heard the evidence, do you wish to say anything 
in answer to the Charge 'I You are not obliged to say 
anything unless you desire to do so; you are clearly to 
understand that you have nothing to hope from any pro
mise of favour and nothing to fear from any threat 
which may have been held out to you to induce you to 

Bail of defendant 
durillg examiua
tion. 
cr Tas., ibid. 
Cf. W.A., s. 81. 
Cf. Q., s. 86. 

Disohedience of 
summons. 
e£ Q., s. 103. 
ef. W.A., s. 101. 
C£ Tas., 19 Vie. 
No. 9, ss. 1,7. 

Statement ot 
defendant. 
Cf. Q., s. 104. 
Cf. W.A., s. 102 
C£ Tas., 19 Vict 
No. 9, s. 12. 
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dtatement may be 
put in evidence 
at trial. 
Cf. Q., s. 105. 
ef. W.A., s. 103. 
Cf. Tas., s. 12. 

Saving. 
Cf. Q., s. 106. 
Cf. W.A., s. 104. 
Cf. Tas., s. 12. 

Evidence for 
defence. 
Cf. Q., 8.112. 
Cf. W.A., s. 105. 
Ct. Tas., HJ Vict. 
No; 9,8. 13. 
3i Vict. No. 3, 
s.2. 
Cf. ibid., Vict., B. 

48(:3). 

Diocharge of 
defendant. 
Cf.. Q., s. 107. 
Cf. W.A., s. 106. 
Cf: Tas., 19 Viet. 
No. 9, s. 21. 

Committal of 
defendant. 
Cr. Q" s. 109. 
Cf. W.A., s. 107. 
et. Tas., ibid. 
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make any admission or confession of your gu~1t; b:ut 
that whatever you now say will be taken down m WrIt
ing, and may be given in evidence against you upon 
your trial, notwithstanding such promise or threat." 

And whatever the defendant shall then say in answer thereto 
shall be taken down in writing and read to him, and shall be signed 
by the justices; and by the defendant, if he so desires, and shall be. 
kept with the depositions ot the witnesses, and shall be transmitted 
with them to the proper officer as hereinafter provided. 

Provided that if all or any of the depositions of the witnesses 
have been previously read in the hearing of the defendant, either 
at one time or at several times, it shall not be necessary \to read 
them again to the defendant, unless he desires that they be again 
read to him. 

77 Afterwards, upon the trial of the defendan.t, any such state
ment made by him may, if necessary, be given in evidence against 
him without further proof thereof, if the same purports to be 
signed by the justice or justices by or before whom it purports to 
have been taken, unless it is proved that it was not in fact signed 
by the justice or justices by whom it purports to be signed. 

78 Nothing herein contained shall prevent the prosecutor in 
any case from giving in evidence any admission or confession or 
other statement of the defendant'made at any time, which by law 
would be admissible as evidence against such person. 

79 After addressing the defendant as required by Section 
Seventy-six of this Act, and after taking the statement (if any) 
of the defendant, the justice or One of the justices shall ask the 
defendant whether he desires to give evidence or to call any wit
nesses; and if he gives evidence or calls any' witnesses, the justices 
shall, in the presence of the defendant, take the statement on oath, 
whether on examination, cross-examination, or re-examination of 
the defendant if he shall elect to give evidence, and of the wit
nesses so called who know anything relating to the facts and cir
cumstances of the case or anything tending to prove the innocence 
of the accused. 

80' When all the evidence offered upon the part of the prosecu
tion against a person charged with an indictable offence, as such, 
has been heard, if the justices then present are of opinion that it 
is not sufficient to put the defendant upon his trial for any indict
able offence, the justices shall forthwith order the defendant, if 
~e is. in custody, to be discharged as to the complaint then under 
mqUIry. 

81 If, in the opinion of the justices the evidence is sufficient to 
put the defendant upon his trial for an indictable offence, or raises, 
a strong or probable presumption of the guilt of the defendant, 
then they shall order him to be committed to take his trial for the 
~ffence before the Supreme CQurt, and in the meantime shall by 
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their warrant, commit him to some gaol, to be there safely kept A.D. 1919. 
until the sittings of the court before which he is to be tried, or 
until he is delivered by due course of law or admitted to bail as 
heremafter mentioned. 

82 Whenever a prisoner in actual custody has served or received. Prisoner to be 
notice of. an intention to take a statement as mentioned in Section present ~l~e~ 
One hundred and Thirty-five of ." T~e Evidence Act, 191~:' a judge ~f.tew~1.,:' ff3. 
of the Supreme Court or the JustICe by whom the prIsoner was Cf. 'l'as. (New). 
committed, or a police magistrate, or one of the visiting justices 1 Geo. V. Ko. 20. 
of the gaol in which he is confined may, by an order in writing, 
dIrect the keeper of the gaol having the custody of the prisoner 
to convey him to the place mentioned in the said notice for the 
purpose of being present at the taking of the statement, and such 
keeper shall convey the pris·oner or cause him to be conveyed 
accordingly, and the expenses of such conveyance shall be paid out 
of the funds applicable to the other expenses of the gaol. 

. Defendant.admitting Guilt. 
83-(1) Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere in this If d~fend~nt 

Act, it is hereby declared that if the defendant, upon the charge admIts gUllt.~e 
b . d· h' ·d· h 1 f h" may be commItted elng rea to lID, or urmg, or at t e c ose 0 t e InqUIry or P!o.,. for sentence. 
ceedmgs (whether on being questioned as provided in SectIOn Cf. Q., s. 113 .. 
Seventy-six of this Act or not), admits that he is guilty of an Cf. W.A., s. 114. 
indic~a~le offence, not punishabl~ by death,. the justices, ~nstead of g~ ~i;':' s~·l1.6. 
comml~tlllg the deft'n?ant f.or trIal as .herembefore provIded, m~y Cf. W .A., Lmd 2 
take hIS plea of " gUIlty," If he so desIres to plead,and order h~m Ed. VII., No. 14, 
to be committed to the Supreme Court for sentence. s. 551 (Crim. 

(2) If the justices commit the defendant to the Supreme Court Code). 
for sentence, the following consequences shall ensue :- Ploceedings if 

. accused pleads 
I. The defendant shall, so soon as practIcable, be brought guilty. 

before the Supreme Court or some judge thereof sitting 
in open court for sentence: 

H. Any judge of tne Supreme Court before whom any 
defendant so committed shall be brought shall have the 
same powers of sentencing or otherwise dealing with 
the. defendant, and of finally disposing of the charge 
and of all incidental matters, as he would have had if 
the defendant on arraignment at any criminal sessions 
of the Supreme Court had pleaded guilty to the offence 
on an information filed in that Court by the Attorney
General~ 

tll. If the defcimdant is sentenced to imprisonment or to 
imprisonment with hard labour, the Judge of the 
Supreme Court by whom the defendant ha~ been so 
sentenced may issue a warrant of commitment direct
ing that the defendant shall be conveyed to some con
venient gaol, to be in such warrant named, and be there 
detained for such time as the warrant shall direct; and 
the sentence shall take effect from the date of the sign
ingof such warrant: 
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IV. All proceedings relating to a commitment for trial shall 
apply, as nearly as may be, to a commitment for sen
tence, and bail may be similarly granted ; but no person 
shall be bound over to give evidence on any commit
ment for sentence unless the committing justices other
wise order: 

(3) The power created by this Act of committing the defendant 
to the Supreme Court for sentence shall be exercised only by a 
police magistrate or by Two or more justices. 

Form of plea of (4) A plea of "Guilty" for the purposes of this Section shall 
"guilty." be ind.orsed on the complaint, and shall be in the following form :-

"I plead guilty to the offence of [here state the indictable 
offence to which the defendant pleads guilty.] 

" Dated this day of " 
And the defendant shall either sign the same, or shall affix his 
mark thereto, and such mark shall be certified to by the police 
magIstrate or justices. 

P!ea not to 1 e . (5) No defendant who has so pleaded guilty to an indictable 
wJthrlrawn except offence shall afterwards be allowed to withdraw such plea, unless 
~;n~pp:arance tor before sentence he does so at the time he .appears before the 

ne • Supreme Court or a judge thereof for sentence. . 
Pr~l'euure if plea (6) If upon being brought up for sentence the defendant with-
of guilty with- draws his plea of guilty, the Supreme Court or a judge thereof 
drawn; - may, on application, on behalf of the Attorney-General, direct the 

Bail in capital 
crimes. 
Cf. Q., s. 114, 
Cf. W.A., s. 115. 
Cf. Tas., 19 "ict. 
1\ o. 9, s. 19. 
Bailing- persons 
charged \\ ith 
indictable 
offences. 
Cf. Q., s. lIE-. 
Cf. W.A., s. 116. 
Cf. Tas., ~.I 9. 
Cf. Ko. 2675 
(1915), s. 58 Vie. 
Bail after commit
ment for trial. 
Cf. Q., s. 116. 
Cf. W.A., s. 117. 
Cf. Tas., s. 19. 

defendant to be tried at some criminal sessions of the Supreme 
Court, and in the' meantime may commit him to gaol, or admit him 
to bail, or the Supreme Court or judge- may make such other order 
in the matter as the court or judge deems right or just. 

Bail. 
84 No person above the age of Seventeen years charged with a 

capital offence shall be admitted to bail except by order of the 
Supreme Court or a judge thereof. 

85 When any person is charged before justices with any indict
able offence, other than a capital offence, such justices may, except 
where the contrary is expressly enacted, in their discretion, admit 
the person charged ,to bail upon his entering into a recognisance 
with such surety or sureties as in the opinion of the justices will b~ 
sufficient to ensure his appearance at the time and place when and 
where he is to be tried for the offence. 

86 W.qen a person charged with any such mdictable offence, 
other than' a capital offence, is committed to gaol to take his trial 
for the same, then at any time before the first day of the sitting 
or session at which he is to be. tried or before the day to which such 
sItting or session is adjourned, any justice who has signed the 
warrant for his commitment or a police magistrate may, in his 
discretion, admit such defendant to bail in manner aforesaid. 
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87 When the committing justices are of opinion that for any A.D. UJ19. 
alleged indictable offence, other thana capital offence, the defend-
ant ought to be admitted to bail, they shall certify on the warr!tnt Cel'tificate. 
of commitment, or ona separate paper, their consent to the defend- g~ ~'A 117118 
ant being bailed, stating also the amount of bail which ought to be Cf: Ta~.:~. si9. . 
r~quired. ' 

88 If it is inconvenient for the surety or sureties to attend to Duplicate certifi
join with the defendant in the recognisance of bail,the committing cllte?f consent 
justices, or any justice ~ho has signed the warrant for his commit-. ~f.bQI. ll~ 
ment, or a police magIstrate may make a duplicate of such cer- ci w' A." 8 i19 
tificate; and upon the same being produced to any person author- ci Ta~., .~. i9. . 
ised by this Act in. that behalf, such lastmentioned person may' 
thereupon take the recognisance of the surety or sureties in con-
f,ormity with such certificate. 

89 Upon the recognisance being duly taken and produced" 
together with the said certificate of consent to bail, to the keeper 
of the gaol in which the defendant is detained, the defendant shall 
be discharged out of custody as to the commitment. to which the 
said recognisance relates. 

Transmission of Recognisances of Bail. 
90 When a defendant in custody is admitted to bail by any jus

tice, he shall forthwith transmit the recognisance of bail to the 
clerk of petty sessions, to be by him transmitted with the deposi-
tions to the proper officer. . 

Warrant of Deliverance. 

PrOcedure. 
Cf. Q., s.n9. 
Cf. W.A., 8~ 120. 
Cf. TaB., 8. 19. 

Recognisances •. 
how transmitted 
Cf. Q., B. 124. 
Cf. W.A., s. 122. 
Cf. TaB., 8. 19. 

91 ·When justices admit to bail any person then in any gaol Warrant of 
charged with an offence for which he is so admitted to bail, such deliverance. 
justices shall send to or cause to be lodged with the keeper of the gf ~'A·122i23 
gaol a warrant of deliverance, requiring the keeper to discharge ci. 'l';s.:~~·20. . 
the person'so admitted to bail if he is detained for no other lawful 

. '. cause, and upon such warrant of deliverance being delivered to or 
lodged with the· keeper, he shall forthwith obey the same . 

. Witnesses where Committal for Trial. 
92-(1) The justices before whom any witnesses are examined Recognisance of 

may bind every such witness by recognisance, with or without willlesses, &c. 
sureties, in such sum as they may think fit, to appear at the court Cf. W.A., 8. 124. 

at which the defendant is to be tried, then and there to give evi-g}. ~::S~::~ict. 
dence against or for the defendant. No. 91'~' 16. , 

(2) The recognisances in respect of all or any Two or more wit- Where several 
nesses who are bound iT! the same sum or penalty may be included recognisancesmay 
in one form or document, and in respect of each such witness every be in olle form. 
such recognisance shall be as valid and effectual as if it had been Cf. Vic., s. 50 (3). 
entered into by a separate form or document . 

. 9~ If a witness refuses to e~ter into such recognisance, the 
JustIces may, by warrant, commIt him to gaol, there to be safely 
kept until after the trial of the defendant, unless in the meantime 
such witness duly enters into such recognisance before a justice. 

J Ilstices may 
commit refractory 
witness. 
Cf. Q., 8. 123. 
Cf. W.A., . s; 126. 
()f. Tas., 19 Vict. 
No. Ut'. 16. 
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Transmission of 
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Cf. Q., s. ] 26. 
Cf. W.A., s. 127. 
Cf. Tas., 19 Viet. 
No. 9, s. 16. 
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have copies of the 
depositions. 
Ct. Q., s~ 154 .. 
Cf. W.A., s.148. 
Cf. Tas., 19 Vict. 
No.!), s. 23. 

Copies of 
depositions. 
Ct Q., s. 131. 

Diemissal or 
adjournmEmt in 
absence of 
corn pla:inarit. 
Cf. Q:, s. UL. 
Cf. W.A., 8. 134. 
Cf.Tas., ]9 Vict. 
No. 8,' e. 13. 
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"1r:: ..... P::. ~ .' 
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Provided.that, if afterwards, from want of sufficient evidence, in 
that behalf or other cause, the justices before whom the defendant 
has been brought do not commit him or admit him to bail for the 
offence with which he is charged, or if thE;l Attorney-General- or 
other officer appointed to file informations in the Supreme Court 
declines to file an information against the defendant for the 
offence, any justice, upon being duly informed of the fact, may, 
by his order in that behalf, order and direct the keeper of the gaol 
where such witness is in custody to discharge him from the same, 
and such keeper shall thereupon forthwith discharge him accord
ingly as to that warrant. 

Transmission of Depositions, &c. 
94 When a defendant is committed for trial or for sentence, 

all complaints, depositions, exhibits, statements, and recogni
sances shall be transmitted by the justices, as soon as possible after 
the conclusion of the case before them, to the 'Attorney-General, or 
the ,said officer appointed to file informations as aforesaid. 

Right to Copies of Depositions. 
95-(1) At any time after all the depositions have been taken 

the defendant, whether he has been committed to gaol or admitted 
to bail or has been discharged, may require, and shall be entitled 
to receive copies of the complaint, depositions, and statements (if 
any) of the defendant, and of the conviction or order from the 
officer or person having the custody thereof on payment for the 
same at the rate of Fourpence for each folio of Seventy-two words. 

(2) Any party committed to gaol or admitted to bail by any 
coroner, shall be entitled to copies of the inquisition, depositions, 
!;tnd statements (if any) of any accused person from the officer or 
person having the custody thereof on payment for the same at the 
rate mentioned in Subsection (1) of this section. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS IN CA~E OF SIMPLE OFFENCES AND 
BREACHES OF DUTY. 

Complainant's Default. 

96 If,upon the day and at the time and place appointed by a 
summons for hearing and determining a complaint of a simple 
offence or breach of duty, the defendant attends voluntarily in 
obedience to the summons, or is brought before the justices by 
vir tue of a warrant, and the complainant does not 'appear by him
self, or by a person by law empowered to appear, the ju~tices shall 
dismiss the complaint, unless .for some reason they thmk proper 
to adjourn the hearing of the same to some other day, in which case 
they may adjourn the hearing accotdingly,upon such terms as 
they think fit, and may suffer the defendant to go at large, or may 
commit him in the meantime, or may discharge him upon recognis
ances conditioned for his appearance at the time and place to 
which ,.the hearing is so adjourned. 
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Defendant's Default. 

97 If, at the time ,and place so appointed the defendant does 
not appear when called, and proof is made to the justices, in man· 
ner hereinbefore prescribed, of due service of the summons UPOll 

the defendant a reasonable time before the time appointed for his 
appearance, the justices may either-

I. Proceed, ex parte, to hear and determine the case in the 
absence of the defendant: or 

11. Issue a warrant under the hand of any justice then sit .. 
ting, to apprehend the defendant, and to bring him 
before justices to answer the complaint,' and to be fur
ther dealt with according to law. 

98' When the justices, upon the non-appearance of the defend
ant, issue a warrant, they shall adjourn the hearing of the com
plaint until the defendant is apprehended, and if the defendant 
is afterwards apprehended under such warrant, he shall be detained 
in safe custody or admitted to bail by recognisance, with or without 
sureties, until he can be brought up before justices ata convenient 
time and place, of which the complainant shall have due notice. 

Ex parte order, &c., may be set aside. , 
99 Any conviction or order made when one party does not 

appear may be set aside on such terms as to costs or otherwise as 
any 'l'wo or more justices, or a police magistrate, to whom applica
tion to set aside the same is made shall think just, and in such case 

,such justices or magistrate-:--
I. May upon service of such reasonable notice as they or he 

may direct upon the other party, proceed to hear and 
determine the complaint in respect of which such con
viction or order was made; or 

n. May adjourn the hearing and determination thereof to 
such time and place as they or he may think fit, and 
may direct such notice as they or he may think fit of 
such adjourned hearing to be given to any party. 

Hearing. 

1008 

A.D. 1919. 

E!1J paJ"tehearing 
in absence of ' 
defendallt. 
Cf.Q., s. 142. 
Cf. W.A., s. 135. 
Cf. Tas.,"ibid., s. 
1P. 
Cf. Vie., s. 88 (8). 

Or justices may' 
adjourn the case 

E!1J parte order 
may be set aside 
on terms. 
Cf. Vie., s. 66. . 

100 If both parties appear, either personally or by a person Both parties 
by law empowered to appear, then the justices' shall proceed to appearing. 
hear and determine the complaint.' Cf. Q.,s. 144. 

C£,W.A., s. un. 
cr. Tas., 19 Vict. 

101 When the defendant is present at the hearing, the sub- No. 8,8.13. 
stance of the complaint shall be stated to him, and he shall be Proceedings at 
asked either how he pleads to the complaint or if he has any cause the hearing-con 
to show why he should not be convicted, or why an order should defendant's con-

. b d . h fession. 
noth e mah e ag:ll~st ~im; and If he pfeahds guilty or as ~o c~~se, Cf. Q., s. ,145.; 

,to sow, t en t e JustICes present at t le earing may conVICt lm, Cf.W.A., s. 138. 
·ormake ~n order against him accordingly. Cf .Tas., ibid., ~. 

14. 
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AD. 1919. 

Where defendant 
does not admit 
the case. 
Cf. Q., 8 •. 146. 
Cf. W.A., s. 139. 
Ut: Tas., ibid., 
s. 14. 

Adjournment of 
the hearing 
Cf. Ta .... 19 Vict. 
No. 8., s. 17. 
ef. W.A., s. 86. 
Cf. Q., s. 88. 
Cr. Vie., s. 89 (2). 

Justices may pro
ceed to hearing in 
absence of both-or 
either of the 
parties. 

• Of. Q., s. 147. 
Cf. W.A., 8. 140. 
Ct: . Tas., ibid'J s. 
17. 

Conduct of sum
mary proceedings 
regulate.i. 
Cf. Q .• s. 148 .. 
Cf. W.;\ .• ~. 141. 
Ct: Tas., ibid., 
• 14. . 
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102 But if he does not plead guilty or if he wishes to show 
cause, then the justices shall proceed to hear the complainant and 
his witnesses, and also the defendant and his witnesses, and also. 
such witnesses as the complainant may e~amine in reply if the 
defendant has given any evidence other than as to his general 
character; and the justices, having heard the evidence so adduced, 
shall consider the whole matter and determine the same, and shall 
convict or make an order upon the defendant or dismiss the com
plaint, as justice may require. 

103-(1) In any case of a charge of a simple offence or breach 
of duty, the justicespresent, or, if only One justice is present, such 
One justice, may adjourn the hearing either- . 

- I. To a certain time and place to be then appointed and 
stated, in the presence and hearing of the party or 
parties, or their respective counsel or solicitors, or' 
other persons appearing for them, then present; or 

n. To such time and place as a justice shall thereafter 
appoint, and in the meantime may suffer the defendant 
to go at large, or may commit him, or may order his 
discharge upon his entering into a recognisance con
ditioned for his appearance at the time and place then 
or thereafter appointed for continuing the hearing. 

(2) Whenever the hearing of a charge is adjourned without a 
certain time and place being then appointed for the further hear
ing any justice may, by notice in writing, to the party or parties, 
or their respective counsel, or solicitors, or other the persons law
fully appearing for the party or parties, appoint and state a cer
tain time and place for the further hearing. 

SUCh notice shall- . 
1. Be served in the manner a summons must be served; and 

11. Be deemed to be a summons requiring the person to whom 
it is directed, to appear at the time and place therein 
stated. 

In case of non-appearance the same proceedings may be· had 
and taken as may be had and taken upon non-appearance to a 
summons. 

104 If at the time or place to which a hearing or further hear
ing IS adjourned, either or both of the parties do not appear per
sonally or by a person by law empowered to appear, the justices 
then present may proceed to such hearing or further hearing as if 
such party or parties were present; or if the complainant does not 
appear, the justices may dismiss the complaint with or without 
costs. 

Practice. 
105 The practice before justices upon the hearing of a com

plaint of a simple offence or breach of duty shall, in respect of the 
examination and cross-examination of witnesses be in accordance 
as nearly as may be with the practice for the time being of the 
Supreme Court upon the trial of an issue of fact in an action at 
law. But the complainant or a person by law empoweredtQ 
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. appear for him shall not, without the leave of the justices, be 
entitled to make any observations in reply upon the evidence 
given by the defendant; nor shall the defendant or a person by 
law empowered to appear for him without such leave be entitled 
to make any observations in reply upon any evidence given by the 
complainant in reply. 

Dismissal. 
108 1£ the justices dismiss a complaint upon the merits, they 

shall, if requested so· to do by the defendant or a person by law 
empowered to appear tor him, m/tke an order of dismissal, and 
give the defendant a certificate thereof, which certificate shall, 
upon production and without further proof, be a bar to any sub~e
quent complaint for the same matter against the same person. 
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A D. 1919 • 

Dismissal of 
complaint. 
Cf. Q .. s. 144. 
Cf. W.A., s. 142. 
Cf. Tas., ibid" 
s.14. 

107 When, by a conviction or order, any sum of money, with Paymenfby 
or without costs or for costs alone, is adjudged to be paid, the jus- illstalmenbl of, 

1 or security taken 
tices may do all or' any of the following things, name y :- for payment of, 

. I. Allow time for the payment of such sum; and money. 

H. Direct payment of ~he sum to be made by instalments; g~ ~:1~,1~i44 . 
. and. ·Cf. Ta>!. (New). 

Ill. DIrect that" the person lIable to pay the sum shall be at 42 and 4:1 \'ic, 
liberty to give, to the satisfaction of the justices or ch. 49,s. 7 (Eng.). 
such person, as shall be specified by the justices' Cf. Vie., s.90. 
security, with or without a surety or sureties, for. the 
payment of the sum, or of any instalment thereof; and 
such security may be given and enforced in manner 
provided by this Act. 

When any such sum is directed to be paid by instalments,and 
default is made in the the payment of anyone instalment, the 
same proceedings may be taken, and warrants issued by any jus
tice without further notice to the person making default as if 
the original conviction or order had adjudged the immediate pay
ment of all the instalments then remaining unpaid and default had 
been made therein. . 

The justices directing the payment of any such sum or instal
ment as aforesaid; may direct such payment to be made at such 
time or times and in such place and to such person as may be 
specified by the justices; and every person to whom any such sum 
or instalment is paid, if he is not the clerk of petty sessions or per
son entitled to receive the payment shall, as soon as may be, pay 
over or account for the same to the clerk of petty sessions. 

Justices. 
108-(1) On the summary conviction of any person of an Fine infiictp.d for 

assault, the justices may award , that the fine or part thereof shall assault may be . 
be paid to the person assaulted. awarded to per-son 

(2) Th d f th . t' . h 11 'b ffi . . h' assaulted. e or er 0 e JUs ICes s a e a su Clentaut orIty to Cf. W.A .. s. 14:5. 
the clerk of petty sessions receiving such fine for payment thereof ef. Tas., 27Vict. 
to the person assault~q, .' No. 8, 8, 9.i, 
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Formal record of 
conviction not 
necessa)'Y, 
except for special 
"purposes. 
Cl. W.A., s. L46. 
Cf. Q., secs. 151 
and 152. 
See Tag., 19 Vict. 
No. 8, s. 14. 
Wanants not to 
be void fOl' form 
only. 
Of. Vie., s. 104. 

Copies of pro
ceedings in 
summary cases .. 
Cf. W.A., s. L48. 
Cf. Q., s. 154. 
Cf. Tas., 19 Vict. 
No. 9, s. 23. 

Imprisonment in 
first instance. 
Cf. W.A., s.149. 
Cf. Q., s. 155. 

Imprisonment fol' 
a 8ubsequent 
offence. 
Cf. W.A., s. )50. 
Cf. Q., 8. 156. 
See Tas., 19 Vict 
No. 8, s. 26. 
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109 It shall not be necessary for justices formally to draw up a 
conviction or order or any other record of a decision, except on 
summary conviction for an indictable offence, unless the same is 
required by a party to the proceedings for the purpose of an 
appeal against the decision, or is required for the purpose of a 
return to a writ of habeas corpus or other writ from the Supreme' 
Court. 

110 A warrant of commitment or of execution shall not be held 
void by reason only of any defect or error therein if there is a 
conviction or order which is good and valid or which may be 
amended, and made good and valid under this Act to sustain the 
same. 

Copies of Depositions, &c. 
III 'When a conviction or order is made, or a complaint is dis

missed by justices, all parties interested therein shall be entitled 
to demand and have copies of the complaint and depositions (if 
any), and of the conviction or order, from the officer or person 
having the custody thereof, on payment of a reasonable sum for 
LI1e same, not exceeding :Fourpence for each folio of Seventy-two 
words, or at such other rate as may be prescribed by regulation. 

1 mprisonments. . 
112 When the justices, upon a conviction, adjudge the defend

ant to be imprisoned with or without hard labour, they shall issue 
their warrant of commitment accordingly. 

113 When justices, upon making a conviction or order for a 
simple offence or breach of duty, adjudge the defendant to be 
imprisoned, and the defendant is already under sentence of 
imprisonment, the justices may, if they think fit (whether the 
defendant is actually undergoing imprisonment or not) adjudge 
that the imprisonment for such subsequent offence shall commence 
at tne expiration of the term of imprisonment which the defend-

, ant is already undergomg or liable to undergo. 

Costs on convic
tion or order. 
Cf. Q., s. 157. 
Cf. W.A., 8.151. 
Cf. 'l'as., 19 Viet. 
No. 8, s. 19. 
Cf. Vie.,s Im. 
Costs on 
dismissal. 
Cf. W.A., s. 152. 
Cf. Q., s. 158. 
~ee Tas., ibid., 
s.19. 
The'sum allowed 
for costs to be 
spuci fled in the 
cOBTiction or 
order. 

t;ubject as aforesaid, every term of imprisonment imposed by 
justices under this Act shall commence to run from the time when 
the defendant is first imprisoned under the warrant of co~mit
ment. 

Costs. 
114-(1) Where justices make any convicti'on or any order in 

favour of the complainant they may, in their discretion, award 
and order that the defendant shall pay to the complainant such 
costs as to them seem just and reasonable. 

(2) Where justices dismiss the complaint or make any order in 
favour of the defendant they may, in their discretion, award and 
order that the complainant shall pay to the defendant such costs 
as to them seem just and reasonable. 

(3) The sums so allowed for costs shall, in all cases, be specifierl 
ID the convIction or order or order of dismissal. 
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(4) The sum allowed-for costs in a conviction or order by which 
a penalty or sum of money is adjudged to be paid shall be recover
able in the same manner and under the same warrants as the 
penalty or sum of money adjudged to be paid by the conviction or 
order is recoverable. 

A.D.1919. 

Costs, how 
recoverable. 

(5) Any sum adjudged awarded or orderrd to be paid, whether 
to a complainant or defendant for costs alone may be raised and 
levied by execution under the provisions of this Act. 

Ct'. \V.A.,:<. 154. 
Cf: Q. se('~. 159· 
160. 
Cf. '1',]8., ilild., s. 
19. 

(6) When any case is adjourned the justices may, in their dis
cretion, order that the costs of, or occasioned by the adjournment, 
be pa,ld by any party to any other party. . 

(7) No costs shall be allowed against a public officer or any duly 
appointed officer whomsoever of any municipal council or of any 
other statutory public body or board, if he acts bona fide in his 
official capacity. 

Execution. -
115 Where a summary conviction or order adjudges the pay- Snmman con

ment of a sum of money, with orwithout costs, or for costs alone, vidion for a 
and by this Act or the Act authorising the decision- ppnaity, &0. 

d d CL Q., SI'. 161, 
1. The amount of such sum is to be levied on the goo s an W3A. 

chattels of the defendant or person liable to make such cr W.A., ... 14H. 
-- payment bv distress and sale thereof or by execution' Cf. ras., ibid., s. 

• " ')(1 or - . . 
N d f .. I' h f f Ct. Vie.,. 110. n. 0 mo e 0 raIsmg or evymg any suc sum or 0 en orc-

ing payment thereof is provided, 
such sum shall (notwithstanding the decision contained no direc
tion or incomplete directions as to the recovery or enforcing pay
ment thereof), be recoverable by execution against the goods and 
chattels of the defendant, and a warrant of exec-ution may be 
issued by any adjudicating or other justice for the purpose of 
levying the same. 

Provided that if it appears to the justice to whom application 
. is made for any such warrant of execution- -

nl. Tl:;tat an execution against the goods and chattels of the 
defendant would be more injurious to the defendant 
or his famIly than imprisonment; or 

IV. By the confession of the defendant or otherwise that he 
has no goods or chattels whereon to levy such sum, 

the justice may, instead of issuing a warrant of execution, commit· 
sucn defendant to gaol, there to be imprisoned, with or without 
hard labour, for such period (not exceeding the limit fixed by the 
scale set forth in Section One hundred and twenty-nme), as the 
justIce shall think fit to order, or as shall have been adjudged by 
the decision unless the sum adjudged to be paid, and also, if the 
justICe think fit so to order, the cost and charges of taking and con
veying the defendant to gaol (the amount thereof being ascertained 
and stated in the warrant of commitment) are sooner paid. 

116 When a justice issues a warrant of execution, he may suffer 
the person against whom the warrant is issued to go at large, or 
he may verbally, or by \vriting, order such person to be kept and 
detained in safe custody 'until return is made to the warrant of 
execution, unless such person gives sufficient security, by recogni-

Discharge or 
detainer of pt'r"on' 
agaillst whom 
warrant is issued. 
Cf. W .A., ~. 156. 
Cf: Q., ... 162. 
er 'l'as., ibid., 
s.21. 
Cf. Vie .. s. lHl 
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Committal in 
aefault of 
execlltion. 
Cf. W.A., s. 157. 
ef: Q" s. 16a. 
Cf. Tu~., s. 122. 
Ct~ Vic., s.ll·j. 
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sance or otherwise, to the satisfaction of the justice for his
appearance at the time and place appointed for the return of the 
warrant of- execution. 

117 In any case in which a warrant of execution may be issued 
. under the provisions hereinbefore contained, if at the time and 
place appointed for the return of the warrant the officer who has 
the execution of the same returns that he could find no goods or . 
chattels, or no sufficient goods or chattels, whereon he could levy 
the sum therein mentioned, together with the costs of or occasioned 
by levying the same, the justice before whom the same is returned 

. may issue his warrant of commitment of the person, against whom 
the wanant of execution is issued, to gaol, there to be imprisoned,. 
with 'or without hard labour, for such period (not exceeding the 
limit fixed by the scale set· forth in Section One hundred and 
twenty-nine). a" slIeh ju-fice sl~all. t1J1ilk fit to ordt'I', o~ as ~hall 
have been adjudged by the convICtIOn, unless the sum adJudged to 
be paid, and all costs and charges of the execution, and also, if the 

. justice thinks fit so to order, the costs and charges of·taking and 
. conveying such person to gaol (the amount thereof being ascer-
tained and stated in the warrant of commitment) are sooner paid. 

Commitment for lIS \Vhen the Act by virtue of which a conviction or order 
non-payment of adjudging the payment of a suin of money, with or without costs, 
a penalty or a or for costs alone, is made, makes no provision for such sum being 
sum ordered to be 
paid. levied by distress or executIOn, but provides in effect that, if the 
CL W.A., s. 158. same is not paid forthwith or within a certain time therein men
Cf. Q., ... 165. tioned, or to be mentioned in the conviction or order, the defend
Cf. Ta8., 19 Viet· ant shall be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for a certain 
~::. ~ic~: ;\17. ti~e, unless· suc~ sum is ~ooner paid, then such sum shall not be 

leVIed by executIOn; but If the defendant does not pay the same 
forthwith, or at the time and in the manner specified in the con
viction or order for payment thereof, the justices making the con
victIOn or order, or any other justice, may issue his. warrant of 
commitment of the defendant to gaol, there to be imprisoned, with 
or without hard labour, for such period as shall have been 
adjudged by the conviction, unless the sum adjudged to be paid, 
and also, if the justices think fit so to order, the costs and charges 
of taking and conveying the. defendant. to gaol (the amount· 
thereof being ascertained and stated in the warrant of commit-

I.sne of Wd rrant 
of commitment 
fill' non-payment 
may be post· 
poned .. 
Cf. ~ .El. W., s. 90. 

Notice of order to 
be served before 
warrant of com
mitment issued. 

ment) are sooner paid. 
The'justices to whom application is made to issue a warrant of 

commitment for non-payment of any sum of money may, if they 
deem it expedient so to do, postpone the issue of such warrant 
untii .such time, .and on such conditions (if any) as to them may 
seem Just. .. . 

119 In all cases where a justice has authority to commit a per
son to gaol for not obeying an order of justices, and the defendant 
is not present at the time of the making of the order, the defendant 
shall be served wi~h a cOI?Y ?f the I!linute of such order before any 
warrant of commItment IS Issued III that behalf; and such order 
Or minute shall not form any part of' such warrant of commit
ment. 
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A copy of a minute of such order must be served, and proof of A.D. 1919. , 
service may be given, in the same manner as by this Act prescribed 
m the case of a summons to a defendant. 

120 When an order is not for the payment of money, but for the 
doing of some other act, and directs that in case of the defendant's 
neglect or refusal to do such act he shall be imprisoned with or 
without hard labour, then, if the defendant neglects or refuses to 
do such act, the justices making such order, or some other justice, 
tuay issue his warrant of commitment of the defendant to gaol, 
there to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour as the case 
may be, for such time as the justices making the order directed. 

Commitment in 
other cases. 
Cf. W.A., s. 1-',>9., 
Cf. Q., s. 166. 
.Cf. Tas., ibid" R. 

25. 

121 -Where, on application to any justice for the issue of a war- Power ot justice, 
rant of commitment- &c .• on appli-

. d cation for warrallt 
I. For non-payment of any sum of money (whether mc1u - ot commitment 

ing costs or not, or for costs alone); or to reduce 
Il. In default of sufficient goods and chattels whereon to levy Imprisonment 

any such sum adjudged to be paid under any convic- on payment of 

tion or order of justices or a justice against any per- ~~:~~; ,ore. 
son- . . " . . . Comp. (Q.), 9 

It appears to the JustIce to whom the applIcatIOn IS made that Edw. v n. No. 
either- 11, s. 5. 

Ill. By pa'yment of part of the ~aid sum; whether in the shape ~9~;~~.i rv~~.). 
of mstalments or otherwIse; or Cf. N .S.W., s. \:iO. 

IV. By the net proceeds of the distress-
the amount of the fine or sum originally payable has been reduced, 
then the term of imprisonment for which the person liable may 
be committed shall be reduced by a number of days bearing ·as 
nearly as practicable the same proportion to the total number of 
days m such term as the amount paid or realised bears to the whole 
amount due. 

122---(1) Where any person is imprisoned for non-payment of 
any sum of money (whether including costs or not, or for costs 
alone), or where, in default of sufficient goods or chattels, any per
son IS imprisoned in respect of any such sum, he may payor cause 
to be paid to the keeper of the gaol in which he is imprisoned-

I. In full satisfaction, the whole amount due; or 
n. In part satisfaction, any amount which having regard to 

the proportion in Subsection (3) mentioned is an 
aliquot part of the whole amount due, 

and m either of such cases such keeper shall receive such payment. 
(2) In the case mentioned in Subsection (1) I. such keeper shall 

thereupon discharge such person if he is in custody for no other 
matter. 

(3) In the case mentioned in Subsection (1) n., the term of 
imprIsonment in respect of the matter in connection with which 
such payment is made shall be reduced by the number of days 
bearmg the same proportion to the total number of days in such 
term as the amount paid bears to the whole amount due, and on the 
expiration of the term so reduced the person so imprisoned shall, 
if in custody for no other matter, be discharged. 

PeJ'~on committed 
in defa ult of 
p~.\'ment or of 
sufficient effects 
to be liberated 
on full payment, 
and to have term 
reduced on partial 
payment. 
Ct. VIC., 8. 118. 
Cf. Q., s. 174, 
proviw (h) 
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ef W.A., s. 163. 
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(4) In this section "the whole amount due"· means the amount 
(so far as unsatisfied) of any such sum as aforesaid, together with 
the costs and charges (if any) of execution ann of commitment, 
and conveying to gaol mentioned in the warrant of commitment. 

(5) Except where the contrary is expressly enacted this section 
shall apply notwithstanding that the Act (whether passed before 
or after this Act), by or under which such imprisonment is 
imposed, or any conviction or order, or warrant, by which such 
imprisonment is imposed provides in effect that such imprisonment 
is to continue until any such sum, together with costs and charges 
(if any) are fully paid. 

(6) Nothing in this section shall affect any term of imprison
ment, except that imposed in respect of the matter in connection 
with which such total or partial payment is made, or shall, except 
to the extent expressly hereinbefore provided, affect the provisions 
of any Act or of any regulation, or of any conviction or order of 
jusLlces providing for cumulative terms of imprisonment. 

Payment under Execution. 
123 In every warrant of execution, the person to whom it is 

directed shall be thereby ordered to pay the amount of the sum and 
costs to be levied thereunder to the clerk of petty sessions, and if 
any person convicted of any penalty, or ordered by justices to pay 
any sum of money or costs, pays the same to any other person, such 
other person ·shall forthwith pay the same to such clerk of petty 
sessions. 

Warrants of Execution. 
124 "When a'ny justice issues a warrant of execution, such war

rant may be executed within any part or parts of the State, and, 
if necessary, from time to time until satisfaction thereof. 

M ode of Execution. 
125 With respect to warrants of execution issued by justices, 

the following provisions shall have effect-
L The warrant shall be executed by seizure and sale of the 

goods and chattels of the person against whom the war
rant is issued, and shall be executed by or under the 
direction of a police officer: . 

II. The wearing apparel, bedding, and household furniture, 
of a person and his household to the value of Ten 
Pounds, and the tools and implements of his trade, 
shall not be taken in execution: 

Ill. Except so far as the person against whom the execution 
is issued otherwise consents in writing, the goods and 
chattels seized shall be sold by public auction, and 
except in the case of perishable goods Forty-eight 
hours, at the least, shall intervene between the making 
of the levy and the sale: . 

IV. Subject as aforesaid, the goods and chattels seized shall 
be sold within the period fixed by the warrant, and if 
no period is so fixed, then within the period of Four-
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teen days from the date of making the levy, unless the 
sum for which the warrant was issued, together with 
the charges of the execution, are sooner paid: 

v. Where a person rharged with the execution of a warrant 
of execution wilfully retains from the produce of any 
goods and chattels sold to satisfy the execution, or 
otherwise exacts any greater costs and charges than 
those to which he is for the time being entitled by law, 
or makes any improper charge, he shall be liable, on 
conviction, in a summary way, to a penalty of not more 
than Ten Pounds: 

VI. A written account of the costs and charges incurred in 
respect of the execution of any warrant of execution 
shall be sent by the police officer charged with the 
execution of the warrant as soon as practicable to the 
clerk of petty sessions; ana the person against whom 
the warrant was issued may.at any time within One 
month after the levy, inspect such account, without fee 
or reward, at any reasonable time, and take a copy of 
such account. 

VII. The police officer charged with the execution of a war
rant of execution shall cause the goods and chattels 
levied upon or suflicient of the same to be sold, and 
shall pay the proceeds of such sale to the clerk of petty 
sessions, and such clerk may deduct out of the amount 
realised by sucn sale all costs and charges actually 
mcurred in effecting such sale, and shall render to the 
owner the surplus (if any) after retaining the amount 
of the sum for which the warrant was issued, and the 
proper costs and charges ot the execution of the war
rant: 

VIII. Any police officer by whom a warrant of execution is 
executed shall, after making the levy, be at liberty to 
leave the house or place in which any goods or chattels 
on which he has levied then are, and at all reasonable 
times to re-enter therein. And any police officer leaving 
and subsequently returning to any such house or place 
under the provisions of this section shall not be deemed 
thereby to have abandoned the execution or levy. 

126 When a person pays or tenders to the police officer charged 
with the execution of a warrant of execution the sum mentioned 

. in such warrant, or produces the receIpt for the same of the clerk 
of petty sessions, and also pays the amount of the costs and 
charges of the execution up to the time of such payment or tender, 
the officer shall not execute the warrant. 

127 No execution made under the authority of this Act shall 
be deemed unlawful, nor shall any person making the same be 
deemed a trespasser by reason of any defect or want of form in 
the conviction order or warrant of execution, no such person shall 
be deemed a trespasser from the beginning by reaSon of any 

A.H.1919. 
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irregularity which may afterwards be committed by him, but any 
person aggrieved by such irregularity may recover satisfaction for 
every special damage by action at law. 

111. itigation. 
128 Where justices have authority· under an Act to impose 

imprIsonment for an offence punishable on summary conviction, 
and have not authority to impose a penalty for that offence, they 
may notwithstanding, when adjudicating on that offence, if they 
think that the justice of the case will be better met by a fine than 
by imprisonment, impose a penalty not exceeding Twenty-five 
Pounds, and not being of such .an amount as will subject the 
offender under the provisions of this Act, in default of payment of 
the penalty, to any greater term of imprisonment than that to 
which he is liable under the Act authorising the imprisonment. 

Scale. of Imprisonment. 
129-(1) The period of imprisonment imposed by justices 

exercising summary jurisdiction under this Act,· or under any 
other Act, upon the non-payment of a sum of money (whether 
including costs or not, or for costs alone), adjudged to be paid by a 
conviction or order, or upon default of sufficient goods and chattels 
whereon to levy to satisfy an execution for such sum shall, notwith
standing any enactment to the contrary in any Act, be such period 
(subJect to the provisions hereinafter contained) as in the opinion 
of the justices shall satisfy the justice of the case, but not exceed
ing in any case the maximum fixed by the following scale, that 
is to say-

I 

W here the amount of the &"um or sums of JTht ftid t period 
money adjudged to be paid- . I s a dno 

Does not exceed Ten Shillings ........... . 
Exceeds Ten Shillings, but does not exceed 

One Pound .......................... . 
Exceeds One Pound, but does not exceed 

Five Pounds ... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Exceeds Five Pounds, but does not exceed 

'fen Pounds ............................. . 
Exceeds Ten Pounds .............. . 

I excee-

8even days 

Fourteen days 

One month 

Three months 
Six months 

And such imprisonment may be with or without hard labour, 
although hard labour may not be expressly authorised by the Act 
on which the conviction or order is founded. 

(2) When a conviction or order adjudges the payment of a sum 
of money for costs alone, the period of imprisonment imposed upon 
non-payment of such costs ·shall not exceed One month. 

(3) This section shall not apply to any penalty imposed by or 
under any Act regulating the sale of liquor. 
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130 A copy of the Table of Fees in force for the time bei~g Table 0': fees to 

shall he conspicuously exhibited in the justice-room at every pohce he exhIoited. 
office or place of holding petty sessions, and at the foot of each 
such copy there shall be printed Subsections (4) and (5) of Section 
Nine. 

Any justice or clerk of petty sessions may refuse to do any act 
or thmg in respect of which any such fee is payable unless such 
fee is first duly paid. . 

If any such act or thing is done, and the fee due thereon is not 
paid, the clerk to whom such fee should have been paid may recover. 
the same in a summary way before any justice. 

Where it appears to be conducive to the ends of justice that 
any such fee should be remitted or paid back, or that the person 
by whom the same is payable is unable to pay the same, any jus-

. tice may remit such fee or direct the same to be paid back, or direct 
that it shall not be payable, and thereupon such fee shall be 
remitted or paid back or not be payable, as the case may be. 

In every case where it is not otherwise expressly appointed every 
sLlch fee 'shall, in the first instance, be payable, and paid by the 
party (whether prosecutor or otherwise) on whose behalf or at 
whose instance the particular act or thing is dorre, or required to 
be done, but shall be eventually repaid to him by the defendant 
or adverse party if the justices deciding the case- think fit so to 
order. 

131 Every clerk of petty sessions and every keeper of a gaol-· 
I. Shall keep a true and exact account of all moneys received 

by him under or by virtue of any conviction or order, 
showing the persons from whom and the time when the 
sums were received, and to whom and when the sums 
were paid, in' such form and manner as the Auditor
General may from time to time determine; and 

n. Shall, once in every month, render a fair copy of every 
such account to the Treasury. 

Appropriation. 
132-(1) Subject to the provisions of the Act, intituled " An 

.Act to provide for the Remission of Penalties," and of "The 
Repayment of Remitted Penalties Act, 1889," all fines and penal
ties whatsoever jmposed upon summary conviction before justices, 
and the fees incidental thereto, in respect of offences committed--

I. 'Withina municipality proclaimed under "The Local 
Government Act, 1906," shall be paid into, and form 
'pa~t of the municipal fu~d of such municipality: 

n. W Ithm any part of Tasmama, other than any such muni
cipality' shall be paid into the Treasury, and form part 
of the Consolidated Revenue, 

except in cases where the same are specially made payable by any 
Act to any person or local governing body, other than His Majesty, 
or the Government of the S~ate, .' \ ' 

Aer n')t to be 
done until fee 
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Ct~ Tas,} s. 3l. 

By whom fee,
parable. 
CL Tas., s. 33. 

Aecol1nt~ t,) be 
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6 ·::dw. VII. No. 
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(2) Notvvithstanding anything to the contrary hereinbefore con
tained, all fines and penalties imposed upon the municipal council 
or the corporation of any such municipality, and the fees inciden
tal thereto, shall be paid into the Treasury, and form part of the 
Con'solidated Revenue. 

(~~) This section shall not deprive any informer of any moiety 
or share of any fine or penalty inflicted for any breach of law relat
ing to the Consolidated Revenue to which he may be entitled under 
any law now in force. 

PART VI. 

SURETY OF TI;IE PEACE. 

133 Any justice may call upon any person to enter into recogni
'sance to the King, either with or without sureties as he thinks fit, 
for keeping the peace in any of the following cases :-_ 

J. When 'he shall be required so to do by any person who 
deposes on oath that he has just cause to fear that 
the-person from whom surety is sought-

(a) Will do him or his wife or child or any person 
under his care or charge bodily harm; . 

(b) Or will cause him or his wife or child or any 
such person to be unlawfully imprisoned; . 

(c) Or wi II burn or inj ure his house; 
(d) Or will procure any other person to do any such 

thing as aforesaid; 
AncI' that he does not require it out of malice or for 
vexation; and who satisfies the justice by the evidence 
of himself or of others that he hath just cause for such 
fear by reason of the person from whom s:tlfety is 
sought having threatened so to do, or lain in wait for 
that purpose: 

If. When the justice is required so to do by any person who 
gives him satisfactory evidence on oath that the person 
from whom surety is sought has-

(a) Used provoking or insulting language; or 
(b) ExhibIted any offensive wI'lting or object; or 
(c) Done any offensive act to or in the presence of 

the party complaining, for the purpose of 
annoyance and provocation, or publicly and 
~o the common annoyance of His Majesty's 
subjects; 

And the justice is of opinion that such conduct is 
likely to be repeated, and may tend to provoke a breaorJ 
9f the peac~ ; .. 
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HI. When the justice is satisfied by evidence that the person 
from whom surety is sought has threatened to do, or 
to procure some other person to do, any act which 
would, if done, be punishable as an offence under any of 
the Acts or parts of Acts following :-

An Act to consolidate and amend the Legis
lative Enactments relating to Malicious Injuries 
to Property (27 Victorire No. 7), and every amend
ment thereof; 

An Act to consolidate and amend the Legislative 
Enactments relating to Offences against the Per
son (27 Victorire No. 5), and every amendment 
thereof; and . 

Section One hundred and sevellty-two, and bec
lions One hundred and eighty-two to One hundred 
and eiQ'htv-four inclusive of "The Marine Boards 
ACL 18~9;·; • 

and the justice is of opinion that there is just cause for 
fear that the person so threatening will; if not pre
vented, carry such threat mto execution: 

IV. When such justice is satisfied by evidence that the person 
from whom surety is sought- , 

(a) Has, either by word of mouth or letter, chal
lenged any other person to fight; or 

(b) Has knowingly been the· messenger of any such 
challenge from another; or 

. (c) Has accepted or intends to accept any such chal-
lenge; or ' 

(d) Intends to fight or to be present aiding or abet
ting at any such fight or breach of the peace: 

v. Where the person from whom surety is sought has, either 
by word or writing, incited or attempted to incite any 
other person to take part in a riot, or to commit any 
other breach of the peace. 

134-(1) ",There any person applies to a justice to h~ve any 
other person bound over to keep the peace, the application shall be 
by way of complaint, to be verified by the oath of the applicant. 

(2) In such complaint the facts upon which the complainant 
relies in support of his application shall be fully set forth; and, 
if any of such facts be not within the personal knowledge of such 
complainant, they shall, if the jus~ice so require, be verified by the 
corroborative oath of some ot?er person or persons. 

(3) If the justice receiving such complaint, and considering the 
matter thereof, sees sufficient cause so to do, he shall thereupon 
issue his warrant, requiring that the person against whom such 
complaint is made be apprehended and brought before him or some 
other j\lstice or justices, to answer to the complaint, ano to ~e 
further dealt with according to law. 

10co 
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(4) Or if the justice is of opinion that the complainant has cause 
for hIS application, but that no person or property is in immediate 
danger by reason of the person complained against, he may, if 
he think fit, issue his summons in the first instance to compel the 
appearance of the person complained against, in like manner as in 
other complaints. 

135-(1) Such application shall be heard and determined in 
open court. 

(2) Upon the appearance of the person from whom surety is 
sought, the complaint shall be read over to him, and, if he has 

no cause to allege why he should not be bound over to keep th~ 
peace, the justice then present may thereupon require him to enter 
into recognisance accordingly. 

(3) If he has any such cause to allege, he may require the com
plainant or his witnesses to be examined upon oath, and crOS8-
examine them, and may by way of defence adduce evidence to 
explain, or controvert the truth of, the facts relied upon by the 
complainant in support of his application, or to show that the 
complaint is made for malice only or vexation. 

(4) The hearing of such complaint shall be conducted in manner 
provided by this Act in the case of. other complaints. 

Complaillt to he 136 If the justice hearing the complaint is of opinion that the 
dismissed ifpre.- complainant has no just cause of fear, or that the complaint has 
ferred from.maltce been made out of malice'or for vexation and without just cause of 
only alld wnl!out, f' h h 11 d' . h d' d h 1 . 
just .'Ruse of fear .. ear, e s a ,lsmlss te case, an may o~' er t e comp Il:Illant to 
If, ~ .Z., 8. 15, pay to the defendant such costs as to hIm shall seem Just and 
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reasonable in that behalf. 

137--(1) If, upon the hearing of any such complaint, the jus., 
tice considers that there is good grounds so to do, he may order the 
defendant to enter with one or more sureties as to him shall seem. 
meet into a recognisance to the King in such sum or sums as the 
justice deems sufficient, conditioned that that defendant do keep 
the peace- . 

1. Towards the complainant; or 
n. Towards His Majesty and all his liege people; or 

In. Towards His Majesty and all his liege people, and 
especially towards the complainant, 

for a time to be fixed by such order not exceeding Une year from 
the date of such recognisance. 

(2) Such recognisance may be entered into by the principal or 
any sureties thereto before any justice, and it shall not be neces
sary f~r all the parties to the recognisance to be present at the 
same tIme. 

138-(1) The costs of the proceedings for any such recognisance 
of the pe.ace .shal~ be paid in ~he fi.rst instance by.the complainant; 
bu~ the JustIce, III and by hIS saId order may, If he thipks fit, 
adjudge that the defendant do pay to the complainant such costs 
as he deems reasonable. 
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(2) Payment of all costs which the said justice may order to be 
paid by either party to the other shall be enforced in like rnaWler 
as is by this Act provided in other cases of complaint. 

139 If the defendant refuses or neglects to enter. into such 
recognisance or is unable to find sufficient surety or sureties to the 
satisfaction of the justice requiring the same, the said justice may 
issue his warrant under his hand, commanding that the defendant 
be taken to some convenient gaol, there to be kept until he enters 
into such recognisance: -

Provided that no person shall be detained in prison under any 
such warrant for any longer period than he would have been bound 
under recognisance of the peace if he had entered into such recog-
nisance upon the day of the making of the order. -

1037 
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141 Wherever, upon the hearing of any complaint for an offence 
punishable in a summary way, it appears to the justice hearing 
the same, by the evidence, that the defendant has used any threats, 
or done any act for which he might be required to enter into 
recognisance of the peace, such justice may, if he thinks fit, require 
the defendant to enter into such a recognisance, either in addition 
to or in lieu of the punishment to which he is liable upon conviction 
of the said offence, and whether the oomplainant has required· 
sureties of the peace against the defendant or not. 

142 Whenever any person within the view or hearing of any 
justice uses any threat or other language, or does any act on proof 
of which he might on complaint made be required to enter into 
recognisances of the peace, the justice may forthwith, and with~ 
out further proof, require such person to enter into such recog
nisance of the peace as such justicedeems sufficient, and in default 
of his so doing may commit him to prison in like manner as here
inbefore provided. 

143 If the person upon whose complaint a justice has required 
the. defendant to find sureties of the peace dies, and the defendant 
is then in prison in default of giving such sureties, the justice who 
made the order, if he thinks fit, may order the defendant to be 
released from custody without giving such sureties. 

144 No person who shall have been required to enter into recog
nisances of the peace shall be discharged there from by any release 
~rom the complainant, nor, if in custody in default of entering 
mto such recognisance, shall he be entitled to be liberated in con
sequence of any such release. 
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A.D, 191~. 145-(1) Where any recognisance to keep the peace is entered 
. into before a justice by any person as principal or surety, a police 

Howrecoglllsance magistrate or any Two or more justices, upon application made to 
ofth. p~acc may him or them may adJ'udge such recotrnisance to be forfeited upon 
be forfeited. f' '0 

Order to revie w. 
ef. 6 Geo. V. 
No. 2675, 8 LO 
(Vie.). 

proo -
1. Of conviction of the . party bound as principal by such 

recognisance of any offence which is in law a breach 
of the condition of the same; or 

n. That the party so 'bound as principal has done or 
threatened to do any act the doing or threatening 
whereof would, if proved against him, have been a 
ground for calling upon him to enter into such recog-
nisance; ... . 

and upon further proof that a notice in writing, signed by the 
person seeking to put such recognisance in force, has, Seven clear 
days before such application is made, been personally served upon 
or left at the usual place 'of abode of the party or each of the 
parties (if more than one) against whom it is sought to put such 
recognisance in force, that an application will be made, at a time 
and place to be stated in any such notice that the said recognisance 
may be adjudged to be forfeited. 

Upon adjudging such recognisance to be forfeited, the said 
magistrate or justices may adjudge and order the persons bound 
thereby, whether as principal or sureties, or any of such persons 
to pay the sums for which they are respectively bound. 

(2) If the sum of money which any such person is ordered to 
pay under such recognisance is not paid either immediately, or 
within such time as the said magistrate or justices appoint, any 
justice may, without further notice to such person, cause the same, 
with the costs of all proceedings rendered necessary by such non
payment, to be levied and recovered by execution against the goods 
and chattels of such person, and in d~fault of sufficient goods and 
chattels such person may be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
Three months unless the sum adjudged to be paid, and all costs 
and charges of the execution, and also if the justice thinks fit so 
to order, of taking and conveying the said person to gaol, are 
sooner paid. ' 

PART VII. 
APPEALS FROM 'l'HE DECISIONS OF JUSTICES. 

DIVISION I.-Order to Review. 

146--(1) Where any person-
I. Who feels aggrieved by any conviction, or by any dismis

sal of a complaint by justices; or 
n. Who feels aggrieved by any final order, adJudication, or 

determination of justices-
(a) Respecting an ofience or breach of duty; or 
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(by Respectmg any other matter which justices have A. o. Hll ~ 
. . power or authority to adjudicate upon or .

determine; or 
Ill. Against whom any warrant has been issued by any 

justices-
shews by affidavit to a judge of the Supreme Court sitting in court 
or chambers: . 

IV. A prima facie case of error· or mistake on the part of such 
justices on a matte)' or question of fact alone, or of law 
alone, or of botll fact alld law; or 

v. That such justICes had no jurisdiction or authority to 
convict, or dismiss, or make such order, adjudication, 
or determination, or issue such warrant; or 

VI.' That the conviction, dismissal, order, adjudication, deter
mination, or warrant, ought not to have been made or 
issued, 

he may, within Fourteen days from the conviction, or dismissal, or 
making of the order, adjudication, or determination, or the issuing 
or the warrant, as the case may be, apply to a judge of the Supreme 
Court sitting in court or in chambers for an order (hereinafter 
called an order to review) calling upon the complainant, defend
ant, or other party interested in maintaining the conviction, dis-' 
missal, order, adjudication, determination, or warrant (as the 
case may be), and also if the judge thinks fit, calling upon the said 

,justices to show cause why the conviction, dismissal, order, adjudi
cation, determination, or warrant, should not be reviewed. 

No order to review shall be granted for the purpose of reviewing 
any order of justices committing a defendant for trial or whieh 
is of a ministerial nature. 

No order to review shall be granted for the purpose of reviewing 
a conviction or order made when one party does not appear, unless 
an application to set aside the conviction or order shall have been 

.. made to justices or a police magistrate pursuant to ~ection l\inety
lIille and shall have been refused. 

(2) Such order to review may be made returnable before the :llay be made 
Supreme Court sitting as the Full Court or before a single judge returnable before 
sitting in court or in chambers. Full Court or 

(3) On the return of any order to refiew, any single judge, if j~dg~ .. d 

he thinks it des.irable, may refer such order to review for hearing ;~~~ ~l!~erg;o may 
and determmatlOn by the Full Court on the request of any of the Full COllrt. 
parties thereto. 

(4) Any determination of a single judge (including a refusal 
l,y him to grant an order to review) shall be subject to an appeal 
to t~e Full Court, and may be discharged, varied, or set aside by 
tIle _Full Court on application made thereto by any party dissatis
tied with such determination.' The Full Court may make such 
further order thereupon, as the case may require, and shall have 
all tne powers exercisable by the Full Court upon an order to 
review made returnable before the Full Court. . 

(5) In this section the expression" any person who feels 
aggrieved" in~ludes as well as a defendant any complainant to a 
90m.plaint charging an indiytable offence or one punishable upon 

Appeal to Full 
Conrt from 
determination 
of judge 
ef: No. 3 of 1862, 
~. 4 CS.A.). 

Meaning of "any 
person who feels 
aggrieved," 



I 

i. 
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A.0.1919. 

Time to return to 
order to review. 
Cf. ibid., s. 1)2 
(Vie.). 

Grounds to be 
stated. 
Cf.ibid , ~. 15:3 
(Vie.). 

Tel'ms on which 
order to review 
granted. 
Cf. ibid., s. 154 
(Vie.). 

P\lwel's "Of Full 
Court 01' judge 
on return of 
order to review. 
Cf. ibid., ". 155 
(Vie.). 

Cf. Corn. High 
Court Procedure 
'\~', 1903, s. 13. 

19 Viet. No. 10. 
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summary conviction who is dissatisfied in respect of an order, 
adjudication, decision, grant, or refusal of any application or 
determination of whatsoever kind relating or incidental to such 
charge (including a refusal to hear or determine such complaint, 
or to entertain any application) made, given, or come to, by any 
justices. 

147 Such order to review shall be returnable within such time 
as the judge may direct, provided that such tIme may be enlarged 

. by al1Y judge of the Supreme Court. 

148 The order to review shall state the grounds upon which it 
is sought to review the conviction, dismissal, order, adjudication, 
determination, or warrant, but on the return day of the o!der the 
said court or judge shall have power to amend any of such grounds 
as it or he deems just. 

149 Subject to Section One hundred and fifty-one, the judge in 
granting such order to review-

I. May grant it on such terms as to costs and security; and 
n. May provide for stay of proceedings or for admitting any 

person to bail-
as to him seems fit. 

150--(1) On the return of the order to review, the court or 
judge, on a consideration of. the evidence and materials adduced 
and brought before the justices, and if the court or judge thinks 
fit, of any further evidence either oral or by affidavit, may--

I. Discharge such order to review; or 
n. Confirm, vary, amend, rescind, set aside, or quash the 

conviction, dismissal, order, adjudication, determina
tion, or warrant; or 

Ill. Rehea.r the case, or matter, or any issue; or 
IV. Remit the case, or matter, or any issue for hearing or 

rehearing to the said justices with or without any 
direction in law; or . 

v. Order that the case, or matter, or any issue be retried by 
. a police magistrate; or 

VI. Prohibit the said justices or any other persons from pro
ceeding or further proceeding in respect of the said 
conviction, order, adjudication, determination, or war
rant; or 

VII. Make all such other orders, and cause all such proceed
ings to be had or taken, as such court or judge thinks 
just or necessary. 

(:t) The court or judge may also for such purposes or any of 
them, and without prejudice to the generality of the powers here
inbefore conferred, exercise all or any of the powers or jurisdic
tion which the court possesses or might exercise upon certiorari, 
man4amus, prohibition or habeas corpus, or which immediately 
preVIOusly to the commencement of "The Appeals Regulation 
.A9t" the court possessed or mi~ht have ~xercise(l . 
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151 The court or judge may make such order as to the costs 
of the appeaJ, and, notwithstanding the provisions of Subsection Seven 
of Section One hundred and fourteen, of the proceedings aprealed from 
as to the court or judge shall se~m proper, and the court or judge shall 
fix and determine the amount of such costs. Provided that in no case 
slJall costs exceeding Twenty Pounds be allowed to any party, unless the 
court or judge for special reasons determines otherwise. 

1041 

A.D. 1919. 

Order as to (>I'Shl, 

C£ f) Geo. V. 
No. 7, s. 4. 
Cf. ibid" s. 156 
(Vic.). 

152 On the return of any order to review, the court or judge Power of court 
shall have power- or judg-e. 

Cf. 6 Geo. V. 
1. To determine, or cause to be determined the real questions No. 7, s. 3 and 7. 

in controversy or otherwise, depending on the pioceed- Todeterrnine real 
ing; and questions in 

c"ntroversy. 
H. On such terms as are just, to amend, or cause to be To amend, 

amended any defect or_error in any proceedings in any Cf. Hi~h Court 
court or before J·ustices; and all necessary amendments Procedure Act, 

19(3 (Corn.), 
shall be made for the purpose of determining or pro- s. 23 and 24, 
viding for the trial of the real questions in controversy, and to du final 
or otherwise depending on the proceedings; and justice. 

HI. To do, or cause to be done final justice in the whole case 
or matter on the merits. 

153 Upon the rehearing or retrial of any case, matter, or issue Upon re-hearing 
by the Full Court, jud2"e, or other person, such court, J·udge, or per- Full Court, &c., 

h I '-' may exercise son s a I have, and may exercise all the powers and authorities power.'! of 
exerClsable by justices of the peace having full jurisdiction in justices. 
respect of such case, matter, or issue, and make such order as to the Cf. 6 Geo. V. 
costs of sllch re-hearing- or re-trial as such court, judge, or other person No. 7, s. 5. 
notwithstandiug Subsection Seven of Section One hundred and four- ~f31~o(J~i.).9081 
teen, deems fit and proper. 

154-. (1) Whenever an order to review is applied for the justices 
may make and file in the said court an affidavit setting forth the 
grounds of the conviction, dismissal, order~ adjudication, or det.er
mination called in question, and also any facts which the jus
tices consider to have a material bearing upon the question at issue 
without being required to pay any fee in respect of filing such 
affidavit, and such affidavit may be sworn before a justice of the 
peace, and may be forwarded by post to the Registrar of the 
Supreme Court for the purpose of being so filed. 

(2) Where any such affidavit has been filed as aforesaid, the Full 
Court or judge shall, before making the order absolute against 
the justices or otherwise determining the matter so as to over
rule, set aside, or varv the acts, conviction, dismissal, order, 
adjudication, 'or determInation of the justices to which the appli
CatiOn relates, take into consideration the matters set forth in such 
affidavit, notwithstanding that no counsel appears on behalf of 
the justices .. 

J' usticel'l when 
decision is 
questioned may 
file explanatory 
affid vits. 
6 Geo. V. No. 
'2675,~.162(Vic.). 
Cf. 38 Vict., No. 
11, s. 2 (Tas.). 

Full COUl't or 
judge to consker 
affidavit. 
Jhid. (Vie.), 8. 

16a. 
Ibid. (Tas.), s, 3. 

" 
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A.D.1919. 
DIVISION II.-·Proceeding in nature 01 Mandamus. 

Proceeding in 155~(1) Where a justice refuses to do any act relating to the 
nature of duties of his office as such justice, the person requiring such act 
~la:~~';~\ict., to be done may: apply to the Supreme Court or a j.udge thereof,' 
c. 44, B. 5 (Eng.). upon an affidavIt of the facts, for a rule or order callIng upon such 
Cf. TaB., 19 Vict. justIce and the person to be affected by'such act to show cause why 
No. 11. B. 5. such act should not be done. -

Proceedings not 
to be quashed for 
want of form. 
ef. W. A., s. 211. 

Respecting the 
amendment of 
convictions, &c. 
Cf. s, 12 (Tas.), 
19 Vict. No. W. 
Cf. W.A., s. 212. 
Cf. Q., s. 223. 

'. 

Want of summons 
or complaint. 
Cf. W.A., 8.213. 
Cf. Tas. (N ew ).1 
Cf. Q., s. 224. 

(2) If after due service of such rule or order good cause is not 
shown against it, the court or judge may make the same absolute 
with or without or upon payment of costs. 

(3) Upon being served with the rule or order absolute" the justice 
shall obey the same and do the act by it required to be done. 

(4) No .action or proceeding shall be commenced or prosecute~ 
-against such justice for having obeyed such rule or order and done 
the a~t thereby required. 

DIVISION III.-General provisions applicable to all proceedings by 
way 01 Appeal. 

156 No complaint, conviction, order, or other proceeding before 
justices shall be quashed or set aside, or adjudged void, or insuffi-
cient for want of. form. . 

167 Whenever. any evidence given before the justices in sub
stance supports the adjudication of the justi<;es, and if such evi
dence would have justified the justices in making any necessary 
allegation or finding omitted in such adjudication, or in the formal 
convICtion or order, or any warrant issued in pursuance of such 
adjudication, all necessary amendments shall be made by the court 
or judge, and when in a conviction there is some excess which may 
(consistently with the merits of the case) be corrected, the convic
tion shall be amended accordingly, a.nd shall stand good for the 

. remainder; and all amendments shall be subject to such order as 
to costs and otherwise as the court or judge thi~s fit. . 

168 When' the person convicted, or against whom an order has 
been made, or any person whose goods have been condemned or 
directed to be sold as forfeited, was present at the hearing of the 
case, the conviction or'order shall be sustained, although there may 
have been no complaint or summons or amendment thereqf, unless 
he objected at the hearing that there was no complaint or sum
mons or amendment thereof, and the court or judge·is of opinion 
that the course of procedure was prejudicial to the conduct of his 
case. 

mstribul.ion of 169 No conviction or order shall be defeated for the want of 
penalty. any distribution, or for a wrong distribution of the penalty or 
Cf. W.A., s.214. forfeiture. 
Cf. Q • s. 225~ 
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180-(1) Where any person committed to gaol by virtue of a 
summary conviction or order has been brought up by writ of habeas 
oorpus, and. the court or judge postpones the final decision of the 
case, the court or judge may discharge the person upon his recog
nisance, with or without sureties for his appearance at such time 
and place, and upon such conditions, as the court or judge may 

: 1043 

A.n.1919. 

Puwer to court or 
judge to admit to . 
bail. 
Ct. W.A., s. 210. 
Ct:N .S. W., 8.120. 

appoint. . . 
(2) If the judgment of the court or judge is against any such On judgment 

person, the court or judge may remand him to his former custody, against him 
there to serve the rest of the term for which he was committed. person to be 

remanded to 
. .. . former custody. 

161 The Judges of the Supreme Court, or any Two of them, Cf. W.A., s. 210. 
may make general rules and orders to regulate the practice and Cf.N.S.W.,s.121. 
procedure under this Part, and for carrying this Part into effect, Rule~~ 
and,subject to the. provisions of this Act, may prescribe the ftes 2\Xl(~ N). 5, 
to be taken and the costs to be allowed. . ef. W .~:. ;. 220. 

162 Notwithstanding anything contained in any other Act to All appeals t.o 
the contrary, there shall be no appeal from any summary convic- be subject to 
tion or order of justices except as provided by this Act. this Act. 

PART VUI. 
PROTECTION OF JUSTICES IN THE EXECUTION OF THEIR 

OFFICE. 
Actions. 

Cf: W. k, s . .221. 

168 (1) Every action brought against a justice for an act Action for act 
done by him in the execution of his duty as a justice with respect done within 
to a matter within his jurisdiction as a justice shall be an action furi~diction as a 

as for a tort. • JJ;st;';2· Vict 
(2) In the declaration or plaint it shall be expresslyalleged that c. 44,s. 1 (Bng.), 

the act was done maliciously and without reasonable and probable s. I (Tas.) ibid, 
cause. ' . Cf. 6 Geo, V., 

. (?) ~f at." the trial, upon the g~neral issue. being p1eaded, the N".2675 (Vie.). 
plamtIff falls top!'f've t \le allegatIon aforesaId, he shall be non-

,suited, or a verdict shall bp, gi"l'en for the defendant, with costs. 

164-· (1) An action against ll. justice for an act done by him in Action for ae 
a matter- done without Ol 

I. Of which by law he has not jurisdiction: or in excess of, 
11. In which he has exceeded his jurisdiction- ~~.~dict~onE 

may be maintained b;r a~y person injured by such act or by a!ly act s.; (Tas.5 ib~~: 
done under any conVICtIOn or order made, or any warrant Issued Cf. ihid., (Vie.), 
by such justice in such matter, in the same form and in the same s. 1,67, 168. 
case as such an action might have been maintainerl before the pass-
ing of this Act. 

(2) In the declaration or plaint it shall not be necessary to allege 
that the act was done maliciously and without reasonable and 
probable cause. 



.10-14 

A.U.1919. 

W here not main
tainable. 
Ibid. 
Ct: Q .. 11. 252, 8. 
ef. W.A., s. 222, 
6; 
Cf. N .S. W., 1902, 
No. '47, s. 136. 

No action main
tainable for 
exerci.e of 
discretion; 
s. 4 (Eng.). 
s. 4 (Tall.), ibid. 
Cf. (Vic.), 8. 171, 
et seq. 
or for anything , 
done undpr wltr
rant of commit-

. ment whpre con
vi,ction affirmed; 
Ibid. s. 6 (Eng.) 
Ib·id. s. f; eras.) 
or· bv reason of 
defect in COD

viction or order 
of anothpr justice; 
Ibid. s. 3 (En!!.) 
Ibid. 11. 3 (Ta8.) 
or of want of 
juris<liclion in, 
other' justice. 
Ibid-. 
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(3) No such action shall be brought-
I. For anything done under such conviction or order until 

~fte~ .such conv~ction o! order has been set aside by 
J~stICes or a pohce magIstrate l}.nder ~eclion Ninety
nwe, or has been quashed upon application for an order 
to revieYV under this Act: . 

u. For anything done under any warrant issued by the jus
tICe to procure the appearance of such person if such 
warrant has been followed by a conviction or order in . 
the same matter until after such conviction or order 
has been set aside by justices or a police magistrate, 
under Sectifln Ninety-nine, or has been quashed upon' 
application for an order to review undel' this Act: 

Ill. For anything done under any warrant issued by the jus
tice to procure the appearance of such person if-

(a) Such warrant has not been followed by a con
viction or order in the same matter: or 

(b) Such warrant was upon an information for 
an alleged indictable o:ffence, and a sum
mons had been issued previously to such 
warrant and duly served, and such person 
had not appeared according to the eXIgency 
thereof. . 

. . 
165 No action shall be brought against a justice--- . 

I. For or by reason of the manner in which he has exer
cised his discretion in the execution of a discretionary 
power conferred on him by any Act: . 

11. For anything done under any warrant of execution or 
of commitment on the ground of any defect in the con
viction qr order on which it was founded if, either 
before or after the granting ,of such warrant, such con
viction or order has been confirmed or amended upon 

Ill. 

IV. 

. appeal: 
By reason of any defect in a conviction or order mad~ by 

some other justice or justices on which he has bond 
fide and without collusion granted a warrant of execu-
tIOn or of commitment: . 

By reason of any want of jurisdiction in any other jus
tice or justices by whom a conviction or order has been 
made on which 'he has bond fide and without collusion 
granted a warrant of execution or of commitment. 

166 If an action is brought in the Supreme Court or a Court 
of R,equPl'ts aO'ainst a J'ustice which by this Act is declared to be 

\\ hpn flrohibited"" f h 
action brought, not maintainable the judge or commissioner 0 sue court may, 
proceedings may upon the application of the defendant, and upon ,an affidavit of 
be set 811ide the facts, set aside the proceedings in such action, with or with
Jb~d" s 7 (Eng.) OUt costs. ' 
Ih1d .. 19 \IC1" . 

No. 11.11. 7 (Tas.). 
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•. 167 No action shall be' brought against any justice for anything . -: -: . 
done by him in the execution of his office unless notice in writing LImItatIOnS'as to 
f th' .' d d . h b d l' d h" 1 f f commencement of o e mten e actIOn as een e !Vere to suc JustICe or e t or actioll 

. him at his usual p.lace <?f.abode by the party intending to commence lbid.:s. 8 (Eng.) . 

. the same, or by hIS solIcItor. . Cf. N.S.W.~s. 
Such notice shall state clearly and explicitly the cause of action ~~., 2.8 

and the court in which it is intended to bring the action. Ct: ~'1' <> 227 
Such notice shall be endorsed with the name and place of abode cr. 63'vi~:" No' 

of the party intending to bring the _ action, and, if it is served by 36 (Tas.). ' 
his solicitor, with the name and place of abode or of business of 
such solicitor. . 

Where action may be brought. .. 
. 168 An action against a justice for anything done by him in 
the execution of his office may be brought in the Supreme Court, or 
in a Court of H,equests of competelilt. jurisdiction. . 

Provided that-· . 
. I. No such action shall be brought in a court of requests it 

the justice objects thereto: . 
u. If the justice, or his solicitor, within Six days, after 

being served with a summons in any such action, gives 
notice in wrHmg to the plaintiff in such actjon that lib 

. objects to being sued in the court of requests for such 
cause of action, all proceedings afterwards had in that. 
court in such action shall be null and void. 

Where action 
may be brought. 
Ibid. s. 10 (Tas.). 
s. 140 (N.S.W.) 
Cf. ibid. (Vic.) • 
s.175. 

169 If at the trial of any such action the court or jury find that Where plaintiff 
the plaintiff is not entitled to damages beyond the amount (if any) does IIOt recover 
t d d . d . t t-- . damag-es beyond en ere or pal In 0 COUl .... amount tendered, 

I. Judgment shall be gIven for the defendant: and judgment to be 
11. The plaintiff shall not be at liberty to elect to be non· for defendant. 

suited: and Cf. ibid. s. 11 
m. So much of the amount (if any) paid into court as is ~~id 176 

sufficient to pay the defendant's costs, shall b~laid out (Vi:';." s. 
of court to the defendant, and the residue (1 any) to 
the plaintiff. 

Damages. 
170 If the plaintiff in any such 'action is entitled to recover What dama!(es 

and- . may be recovered 

I. Proves the levying or payment of any penalty or sum of wherellai.~~ff f 
money under the conviction or order' as part of the f~::ffe~: ot' 0 

damages he seeks to recover : or which he was 
11. Proves that he was imprisoned 'under the' conviction or c0l!victed, &c. . 

order and seeks to recover damages for such imprison- Ib~d. s. 1~ (Eng.). 
t-- . , lbtd. s. 13 (Tas.) 

men Cf. 1\4 .S. W., s •. 
and it is further proved- . 144. 

Ill. J.hat he was actually guilty of the offence. of which he 91.. ibid., s. 178 
was convicted: or tVIC\.). 

IV. That he was liable by law to pay the sum he was ordered 
to pay: and 
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Costs. 
Ibit/.s. 14 (Eng.) . 

.Tb/d. s. 14 ('l'a~.). 
Cf.N;S. W .. s.U5. 
Cf. ibid., s. 179 
(Vie.). 
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v. ·With respect to such imprisonment that he had under
gone no greater punishment than that assigned by law 
for the offence of which he was cqnvicted, or for non
payment of the sum he was ordered to pay- . . 

lie shall not De entitled to recover the amount of the penalty or 
sum so levied or paid or any sum as damages for such imprison - . 
ment or any CQsts of suit. . 

Costs. 

171-(1) Subject to the immediately preceding section, if the 
plaintiff in any such action recovers a verdict, or obtains judgment 
by default, he shall be entitled, unless the court otherwise order~ 

l. To costs in the' same manner as if this Act had not been 
passed; or 

11. 11 he has alleged in the d'eclaration or plaint that the act 
complained of was done maliciously and without 
reasonable and probable cause, to his full costs as 
between solicitor and client. 

(2) Unless the court otherwise orders, the defendant in any such 
action, if he obtains judgII).ent by verdict or otherwise, or if the 
plaintiff discontinues the action, shall be entitled to his full costs 
as between solicitor and client. . 

(3) If the plaintiff in any such action recovers a sum less than 
Forty ShillingR as damages, he shall not be entitled to recover from 
the defendant any costs of suit . 

• 



Date of Act. 

19 Vict.No. 8, 
1855 

31 Viet. No. 11, 
1867 

63 Viet. No. 27, 
1899 

1 Ed. VII. No 
41,1901 

3 Geo. V.No. 27, 
1912 

20 Vict. No. 27, 
1857 

21 Viet. No. 48, 
- 1858 

32 Vict. No. 25, 
1868 

19 Vict. No. 9, 
1855 

34 Vict. No. 3, 
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se HE DU LES. 

(1) 

Title of Act .• Extent of Repeal. 

"The Magistrates Summary Procedure Act" The whole Act. 

"The Magistrates Summary Procedure Act, The whole Act. 
No. 2" 

"The Magistrates Summary Procedure The whole Act. 
Amendment Act. 1899" 

" The Magistrates Summary Procedure The whole Act. 
Amendment Act, 1901" 

" The Magistrates Summary Procedure The whole Act. 
Amendment Act, 1912 " 

"The Penaities Distribution Act" The whole Act. 

" An Act to make permanent' The Penalties The whole Act. 
Distribution Act' " 

" The Small- Penalties Act, 1868 " 

" The Magistrates Criminal Procedure Act" 

"An Act to remove some Defects m the 
Administration of the Criminal Law" 

The whole Act. 

The whole Act. 

Sections Two, Three, 
and Seven. 1870 

37 Vict. 
1873 

No. 6, "The Criminal Law. Procedure Act, 1873" Sections Seventy-one 
and Seventy-five so 
far HS they relate 
to recognisances 
entered mtobefore 
Justices, also Sec 
tions Seventy-three 
and Seventy-four. 

19 Vict. No. 11, 
1855 

19 Viet. No. 10, 
1855 

6 Geo. V. No. 7 
24 Vict. No. 5, 

1860 
41 Vict. No. 14, 

1877 
38 Vict. No. 11, 

1874 
6 Ed. VII. No. 

3],1906 

" The Magistrates Protection Act" 

" The Appeals Regulation Act" 

" The Appeals Amendment Act, 1915" 
" The Magi!ltrates Stated Cases Act, 1860" 

"The Magistrates Stated Cases Act, J 877 " 

The whole Act. 

The whole Act. 

The whole Act. 
The whole Act. 

The whole Act. 

"The Review of Justices Decisions Act, The whole Act. 
1874" . 

"The Local Govemment Act, 1906" Section Olle hundred 
and fiftv-six-Tbe 
word '" penalty' 
occurring in Sub 
section (2) of Sec 
tion One hundted 
and seventy-four 
and Sub-sections 
(5) and (7) of Se£ 
tion ']'wo hundred 
and forty-three. 

]0-17 

A.l>.1919. 

Sectio~ .3. 
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Subsection (11): 
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LHobart] to wit. 

Justices Procedure. 

(2) 
ORIGINATING PROCEEDINGS. 

I.-Complaint. to ground search_.J!}(]J·rant. 

The complaint of C.D., of ,in the said 
St·ats, , made this day of . ,19 ,before 
t.he undersigned, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said State [or 
for the District of , in the said State], who says that 
the following goods of [him], the saidC.D., to wit [describe them] were on the 

day of [or have lately been] feloniously stolen, taken, 
and carried away, from and out of the dwelling-house [or as the case may be] of 
the said C.D., situated at , in the said State; and that he, the said 
C.D., has reasonable cause to suspect, and does suspect, that :the said goods, '01 

part thereof, are concealed in the dwelling-house or premises [or as the case may 
be], in the occupation of A.B., situate at , in the said State. [Here 
~tate grounds of suspicion.] 

Sworn [or made] before me, the day and year first abolle-mentioned 
at , in the said State. 

J.S .• J.P. 

2.-Complaint in all other. cases. 
TASMANIA, 1 

~ Hobart] to wit. 5 
The complaint of C.D., of , in the said 

State, made this day of , 19 , before 
the undersigned, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said State [or 
for the District of , in the said State], who says that on the 
day of , 19 , at [&c., stating the offence or subject 
matter]' 

Sworn [or made] before rue. the day and year first above-mentioned 
at , in the. said State. 

J.S., J.P 

3.-Certificate of indictment being found. 

I hereby certify that on the day of ,19 , an 
information was filed by His Majesty's Attorney-General (or the officer duly 
appointed for that purpQSle) in the Supreme Court of Tasmania against A .B., 
therein described as A.B., late of , in the said State, 
for that he, on the day of , 19 , at 
[&c., stating shortly the offence], and that the said A.B. has not appeared or 
pleaded to the said infonnation. 

Dated this day of , 19 
.J.D • ., 

Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
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SUMMONSES. 

4.-Summons to the defendant upon complaint. 

, , in the State of Tasmania. 
Whereas a complaint has this day been made before the unde.rsigned, one 0 1 

His MajEsty's .T ustices of the Peace for the said State r or &c.l that you, or, 
t.he day 01 . ,19, at [here state shortly the matte) 
(·f th,; complaint J: 'fhese are therefore to command you, in His Majesty's name 
to appear at , in the' said State, on the day of 19 
at' o'clock in the forenoon, before such Justice or Justices as 
may then be there, to answer the said complaint, and to be further dealt with 
according to law. . 

Given under my hand. at , in the said' State, this day 
of , 19 . 

J.S., J.P. 

Indorsement of Service. 

On the dllof of , 19 , at , I served the 
within-named A.B. with the within summons by delivering a copy of it tf' 
him personally [or by leaving a copy of it for him at his last or most usual place 
of abode (or of business), with , appearing to be not less than 
sixteen years of age and apparently an inmate of such place of abode (or 
employed at such place of business)]. 

. (Signature) 
(Date) 

5.-Summons of a witness. 

To E.F., of , in the State of Tasmania. 
\Vhereas a complaint was, on the . day of , 19 .; made before 

the undersigned, one of His Majesty'.s Justices of the Peace for the said Stale [or 
&c.] that A .B. [&c., as in the summons or warrant against the defendant]· These 
are therefore to require you to appear at , in the said State, on the 

day of , 19 , at o'clock in the fore-
noon, before such Justices as may then be there, to testify what you knov' 
concerning the matter of the said complaint [and you are further required. t(' 
bring with you and produce at the time and place above-named] [here descrlbr 
!he documents to be produced]. 

Given under my hand, at, in the said State, this day 
of , 19 

J.8., J.P 

Indorsement '4 ;:rervice. 

(Saql~ af3 lngorseple~t of&rvice ~n fnrm 4 . J 
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6.-Warra.nt in the first instance to apprehend a person charged with an 
indictable offence or a simple offence. 

To and to all other police offioers 
in the State of Tasmania. 

Where1as a complaint has this day been made upon oath before· the under
oigned, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said State [or &c.] for 
that A .B., on the day of ,19 > at [lure state 
'hortly the offence or matter of the complaint]: These are therefore to command 
,ou, in His Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the said A.B. and to bring 
[him] before some one or more of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, to answer 
(,0 the said complaint, and be further de,alt with according to law. ' 

Given under my hand, at , in the said State, this day 
of ,19 

J.S., J.P. 

"'or offences committed on the high seas the warrant may be the same as in 
,rdinary cases, but describing the offence to have been committed cc on the high 
leas out of any jurisdiction or place in the State of Tasmania, and within the 
jurisdiction of the Admiralty of England." 

Por offences committed abroad for which the parties may be indicted in this 
State the warrant also may be the same as in ordinal'y cases, but describing the 
offence to have been committed" on land out of the State of Tasmania, to wit, at 

" [as the case may be]. 

7.-Search warrant. 
To • and all other police officers 

in the State of Tasmania. 
Whereas a complaint has this day been made upon oath before the under-

. ;;igned, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said State [or &c.], 
for that [&c., as in Form 1 ~o the end, then thus]: Thes1e, are therefore to com
mand you, in His Majesty's name, forthwith, with proper assistance, to enter the 
i>aid dwelling-hous€' and premises [or as the case may be] of the said A.B. [in the 
day-time], and there diligently search for the said goods; and if the same, or any 
part thereof, are found upon search, that you attach the goods so found [and 
apprehend the said A·.B., and bring [kirn] before some one or more of His 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, to give an account of how he came by the said 
goods, and to be further dealt with according to law.] 

Given under my hand, at , in the said State, this day 
of , 19 

J.8., J.P. 

MESNE WARRANTS. 

B.-Warrant to apprehend defendant where the summons is disobeyed. 
To and all othe,r police officers 

in the State of Tasmania. 
Whereas on the day ,19, a complaint was 'made that 

A .B. [&c., as in the wmmons], and a summons was then issued to the said A.B. 
commanding [him] to appear at . , in the said State, on 
the day of ,19 , at o'clock in the forenoon, 
before such Justices as might then be there, to answer the' said complaint: And 
whereas the said A.B. neglected to appear at the time and place appointed by 
the said summons, and it has been proved that the said summons was duly 
oerved upon the said A .B.: These are therefore to command you, in His Majesty's 
llame, forthwith to apprehend the said A .B! and to bring [him] before some one 
'Jr more of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, to answer the said complaint, and 
t0be further dealt with according to law. 

Given under my hand, at 
of , 19 

, in the said State,this day 

.'(.8., J.f. 
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9.-War~ant to apprehend a person req'Ltired to give surety of the peace. A.D. UJl9. 
[As in the above warrant, a~d conclude as follows, instead of " and to be 

further dealt with," &c. :-] and to find sufficient sureties to keep the peace Sec 117. 
towards His Majesty and his people, and especially towards the said C.D., for 
such term as shall be directed. 

Given under my hand, &c, 
J.S., J.P. 

10.-Warrant where a witness has not obeyed a summons to att.endJhe examina
tion of a person charged with an indictable offence or the heMing of a 
charge of a simple offence or breach of duty. 

To and all other police officers 
, in the' Stat,e of Tasmania. 

Whereas on the day of ,19, a complaint was made that A .B, 
r&c ,'as in the summons or warrant], and a summons was duly issued to E.]?, 
of , in the said State , requiring [him] to appear on day 
of ,19, at , in the said State, before, such Justices as might 
then be there, toO testify what [he] knew concerning the matter of the said com· 
plaint: And whereas proof has bem made, that such summons was duly served 
upon the said E.F.: And whereas the said B.Il. neglected to appear at the ti!lle 
and place 'appointed by the said summons, and no just excuse has been offered 
for such neglect: These are therefore to command you, in His Majesty's name, 
forthwith to apprehend the said E.Ti'. and bring [him] before [me] 

at , in the said State, or before such other Justices as 
may then be there, to testify what [he] knows concerning the matte'f of the said 
cOlIfplaint. 

Given under my hand, at , in the said State, this day 
of , 19 

J.S., J,P 

1l.-Warra1lt for a witness in the first instance. 

To and' all ~ther police officers 
in the State of Tasmania. 

Whereas on the day of , 19 , at 
a complaint was made that A.B. [&c., as in the s1t1nmons or warrant], and it being 
made to appear before me on oath that E.F., of , in the said State 

is likely to give material evidence on behalf of the prosecution 
[or as the case may be] in the matter, and it is probable that the said E.F. will 
not attend to give evidence, without being compelled so to do: These are there
fore to command you, in His Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the said 
E.F. and bring [him] before me at , in the said State, or before such 
othell' Justices as may be there, to testify what [he] knows concerning the matter 
of the said complaint. 

Given under my hand, at , III the said State, this day 
of , 19 

J.S., J.P. 

12.-WaiN'ant on certificate of indictment having been found to apprehend 
person indicted. 

To and all other police officers 
in the State of Tasmania. 

Whereas it has been certified by [the Clerk of the Supreme Court] that 
[&c., stating the certificate ,(Form 3)]: These al'e. Itherefore to co~man~1 you. in 
His Majesty's, name, forthWIth to apprehend the saId A .B. and to brmg hIm before 
me or some other Justice or Just,ices of the Peace, toO be dealt with according 
to law. 

Given under my hand, at , in the, /laid State, this day 
~ • 18 

1.8., J.F. 
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REMANDS. 

13.-Warrant remanding a pnsoner. 
To and all other police officers 

in t}le S:tate of Tasmania, and to the keeper of the gaol at 
in the said State. .' 

Whereas A.B. was this day charged .before the undersigned [one J of His 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace' for the said State [or, &c.], for that [&c., as in 
t he warrant to apprehend], and it appears to me to be necessary to remand the 
:said A .B.: These are therefore' to command you, the said police officers, in His 
Majesty's name, forthwith to convey the said A.B. to the said' gaol, and the,re 
to deliver Chime to the keeper thereof, together with this warrant, and [I] hereby 
command you, the said keeper, to receive the said A.B. into your cuatody. in 
the said gaol, and there safely keep [him] until the day 
ot ,19 ,or such earlier day as may be lawfully ordered in that 
behalf, when I hereby command you to have [him] at , in the said 
State, at o'clock in the forenoon, before such Justices as may then be there, 
further to answer ithe said charge and to be further de'alt with according to law. 

Given under my hand, at , in the said State, this day 
of , 19 

J.S., J.P. 

14.-Warrant of committal for safe custody during an adjournment of the 
. hearing. _ 

To and to all other police officers 
in the StaJte of Tasmania, and to the keeper of the gaol at " 
in the said State. 

Whe'reas on the day of ,19, complaint was made before 
f.he undersigned [or as the case may be J, [one] of His Majesty's Justices of the 
Peace for that [&c., as in the summons or warrant], and whereas the hearing 
of the same is adjourned to the day of , 
19 , at o'clock in the forenoon, at , in the said State, and it is 
necessary that the said A.B. should in the' meantime be kept in safe custoqy: 
These are' therefore to command you, the' said police office'rs, in His Majesty's 
name, forthwith to convey the said A.B. to the said gaol, and there deliver 
[him] into the custody of the keeper thereof, together with this. warrant, and 
I hereby command you, the said keeper, . to receive the said A .B. into your 
custody in the said gaol, and there keep Chime until the day of , 
19 , when I hereby require you to convey and have [him] the said A.B., at 
t,he time and, place to which the said hearing is so adjourned as aforesaid, before 
'mch Justices as may then be there, to answer further the said complaint, and to 
be further dealt with according to law. 

Given under my hand, at , in the said State, this day 
of / , 19 

J.S., J.P. 

REOOGNtSANOES, &0. 

15.-Certificate 0/ consent to bail hy the committing J1lstice indorsed on the 
commitment. 

I hereby certify that I consent to the within-named A .B. being bailed by 
recognisance himself in the sum of and [two] sureties in the sum of 
~each.J 

Given under my hand, at , in the said State, this day 
of , 19 

J.S., I.P. 
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16.-The like on a sepo4'ate papH. 
. Whereas A.B. was, on the day of ,19 , committed 
by me to the gaol at , in the State of Tasmania, 
"harged with [&c., naming the offence shortly]: . 

I hereby certify that I consent to the said A.B. being bailed by recog-
nisance, himself in the sum of and [two] sureties in the sum of 

Dated J:ch]. day of , • 19 
1.8.,I.p. 

17.-Recognisance Jor the appearance of a defendant, where the case is 
attjourned or not at once prQceed«J with. 

TASMANIA, t 
[Hobart) to wit. f 

Be it remembered that on the day of , 19 
A.B., of , in the said State , and L.M., of , 
In the said State , peTsonally came before theunderiligned [one] of 
His Majesty's Just:ioes of the PeaCe for the said State [or, &c.], and severally 
acknowledged themse,lves'to owe to our Sove'l'eign Lord the King the several sums 
follow.ing- that is to say, the said A.B. the sum of , and the said L.M. 
the sum of swling, to be made and levied of their several goods and 
chattels, lands, and teriements respectively, to the use of our said Lord the King, 
his heirs and successors, if [he] the said A .B., shall fail in the following condition. 

Taken and ac:\rnowledged before me the day and year first above-men-
tioned, at , in the said State. 

I.S., I.P. 

The condition of the above recognisance is such that if the said A .B. 
charged upon the complaint of C.D. with [here insert briefly nature of charge, 
.mch as larceny, assault, &c.] shall personally appear at . ' in the 
!1aidState, on the day of , 19 , at o'clock in 
the forenoon, before such Justices as may then be there, [further] to answer the 
said charge made by C.D. against the, ilaid A.B., and to be further dealt wiJbh 
aeoording to law, then the said recognisance to be void, or else to stand in full 
force and virtue. 

I.S.,I.P. 
N OTE.-When a recognisance. is proposed to be enJtered into before any of 

the persons -other than justices mentioned in Section 60, the above form is to be 
altered, to meet the case. 

~8.-N otice of such recognisance to be given to the defendant fl!I'Ui his surety. 
Take notice that you, A.B., of , in the State of Tasmania, , 

are bound in the sum of , and you, L.M., of , in the 
said State, , in the sum of' , that you, A .B., appear personally 
at , in the said State, on the day of ; 19 , IIot o'clock 
in the forenoon, before such Justices of the Peace 88 shall then be there, to 
answer further a certain charge made by C.D., the furthe:r hearing of which was 
adjourned to the said time! and place; and unless you appear accordingly the 
recognisance entered into by you, A.B. and by L.M., as your surety, will forth· 
with be enforced. against you and him. 

Dated this day of , 19 
I.S.,:J.P. 

NOTE.-When a recognisance is proposed to he enJtered into before any of 
the persons other than justices mentioned in Sect,ion 60, the above form is to be 
'Altered to meeb the cue. 

tosS 

A.D. HH9. 
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19.-Certificate of non-appearrance or default to be endorsed on tke defendant's 
recognisance. 

[1] hereby certify that the said A .B. did not appear at the time and place in 
the condition of the within-written recognisance mentioned, but therein has made 
default, by reason whereof I hereby declare the said recognisance forfeited.. 

Dated this day of , 19 

20.-Recognisance of Bail on Committal for Trial. 
[Same as Recognisance, Form 17.] 

Condition. 

I.S., J.P. 

1.8., J.P. 

The condition of the above recognisance is such that whereas the said A.B. 
was, on the . day of , charged before the Justice within men
tioned, that [&c., as in the warrant]: if, therefore, the said A.B. shall appear 
at the next criminal sittings of the Supreme Court [or as the case may be] to be 
held at, , in the State of TaSlllania, on the day of , 
19 , and surrender [himself] there, and plead to such information as may be 
filed against [him] in respect of the charge aforesaid, and take [his] trial upon the 
same, and not depart fro:m the said Court, without leave,' then the said recog-
nisance, to be void, or else to stand in full force and virtue. '. 

1.8., J.P. 

21.-Notice of recognisance to be given to the defenilamt and his bail. 
Take notice that you, A .B., of , in the State of Tasmania, 

, are bound in the sum of . , and you, L.M., of 
in the said State, [Grocer], and N.O., of , in the sa!d 

State [B1Itcher), iri the sum of each, that-you, A.B., appear r&c., as in 
t he condition of the recognisance], and do not depart from the Court. wit:li.out leave; 
and unless you, the said A.B., personally appe,ar. and surrender yourself and 
plead and take your trial accordingly, the recognisance ent-ered into by you and 
your sureties will forthwith be enforced against you and them. 

Dated this day of , 19 

22.-Recognisance of the peace. 

[Same as Recognisance, Form 17.] 
Condition. 

1.8., J.F. 

The condition of the above recognisance is such that if the said 
LB., shall keep the' peace towards His Majesty the King and his people, and 
espeCially towardsC.D., of , for the ;berm of [ months] noW 
next ensuing, then the said recognisance to be void, or else to stand in full foroe 
and virtue. 

23.-N otice' of suck recognisance to be given to the defendain.t and MI ltWetiu. 

Take notice that you, A.B., of , in the State of Tasmania, 
, are bound in the sum of , and you, L.M., of , 

and N.O., of. ,in the sum of , that you,A.B., keep the peace 
towards His Majesty the King and His people, and especially towards C.D., of 

. for the term of [ months] from the day of 
(last], and unless you so keep the peace accordingly, the recognisance entered 

.. 'mto by you, A.B., and by L.M. and N.O. as your 8Ul'eIbiee, will forthwith be 
enforced aga'inst you and them. . 

Dated. t1JD day of , 19 
1.8., J.1I. 
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24.-Recognisance t.o give evidence. 
/ TASMANIA, t 

[Hobart] to wit. I 
Be it remembered that on the, day of. , 19 

C.D., of [.. .], in the said State, 
came before one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the 
said State [or, &c.], and acknowledged [himseltJ to owe to our 'Sove~eign Lo~d 
the King the sum of sterling, to be made and leVied of ~hIS] 
goods and chattels, lands"and tenements, to the, use of our said Lord the Klllg, 
his heirs and successors, if [he] the said C ,D. shall fail in the following condition. 

Taken and acknowledged before me the day and year first abovementioned, 
at· , in th said State. 

J.B., J.P. 

Condition. 
The condition of the above recognisance is such t"hat whereas A.B. was 

this day chargoo before J.B., the Justice, of the Peace, within-merutioned, 
for that [&c., a.~ in the caption of the depositions]: If, therefore [he], the saId 
(.D., shall appear attne' next criminal sittings of the Supreme Court [or as the 
~ase may be], to be holden at , in the Sta;t,e of Tasmania, on 

I , the day of ,19 ,and 
t here give evidence upon an information to be then preferred against the said 
A .B. for the offence aforesaid, then the said recognisance to be,· void, or else to 
~tand in full force and virtue. 

J.B., J.P. 

NOTE.-,---When a recognisance is proposed to be entered! into before any of 
the persons other than justices mentioned in Seotion 60, the above form is to be 
altered to meet the case. 

25.-Notice of recognisance to be given to the witnesses. 
TASMANIA, } 

IHobart] to wit. 
Take notice that you, C.D;, of , in the said State, are 

i ound in the sum of . , to appear at the next [as in the Condition]; 
and then and there to give evidence against A.B., and unless you then appear and 
give evidence accordingly the recognisance entered into by you will be forthwith 
enforced against you. 

Dated this day of , 19 

TASMANIA, } 
. [Hobart] to wit. 

DEPOSITIONS, &0. 
26.-Depositions of witnesses. 

J.S., J.P. 

The examination of C.D., of , and E.F., of 
, taken this day of 19 , at , in the 

,aid State, before the undersigned [one], of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace 
fo; the said ~tate [or, &c.]) in the prese~c? and he,aring of A.B., who is charged 

tIns day before [me] that [he] [&c., descr~b~ng the offence as in a warrant of com
mitment.] 

C:D., on his oath [or a~rma.tion] says as follows [&c., state the deposition of 
'he w~tness as nearly as poss~ble m the words he uses, and when his .deposition is 
~(>mplete let him sign it.] 

E.F., upon his oath [or affirmation] says as follows [&cJ 
'raken and. sworn [or affirmed] before, [me] at • iD 

tpe saId State, 011 the day and year :&r~t abQve-lllentioned. 
, , , . J.S., J.l'. 

.1.055 

A.D. 1919. 
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TASMANIA, 1 
[HobartJto wit. 5 

Justices Proceaure. 

27.-8tatement oj the defendant. 

A .B. stands charged beforel the undersigned [one] of ]Jis Majesty's Justices 
of the Peace for the said State [or, &c.], this dllv of" ' 
19 ,that [he], [&c., as in the caption of the depositions], and the charge being 
read to the said A .B. and the witn€!lses for the prosecution, C.D. and E.F. being 
severally examined in [his] presence, the said A.B. is now addressed by [me] as 
follows: _Cl Having heard the evid,ernce, do you wish to say anything in answer 
to the charge ~ You are not. obliged to say anything unless you desire to do so. 
You are clearly to understand that you have nothing to hope from any promise 
of favo~r and nothing to fear from anY' threat which may have been held out to 
you to mduce you to ~ake any admission or confession Of your guilt, but that 
wha.tever you now say wIll be taken down in wr~t,ing and may be given in evidence 
agamst you upon you'r trial notwithstanding such promise or thl'eat." Where
upon, the. said A.B. says as follows: -rh ere 'state whatever the prisoner may wy, 
and m h~s very words as nearly as p08sible j flet him to sign it if he will]. 

A.B. 
Taken before [me] at , in the said State, the day and 

ye,ar first above-mentioned. 
J.8., J.P. 

CONVIOTIONS. 

28.-Conviction for a penalty to be levied by execution, and in default of 
8U fficient execution, imprisonment. 

TASMANIA, l 
[Hobart] to wit. \ 

Be it remembeJred that on the day of ,19 , 
at ,inthesaidState,A.B.,of ,inthesaidState[ ],iscon-
victed before the undersigned, [one] of His Majesty's Justices of the Pe'ace for .the 
said State [01', &c.] that [he], the said A.B. [&c., stating the offence ar:d the, #me 
and place when and where it was committed], and El] adjudge the sald A .B. for 
[his] said offence to forfeit and pay the sum of '[stating the penalty and the 
compensation, if any] to be paid and applied according to law, and also to £ay to 
the said C.D. the sum of for [his] costs, and if the said several sums 
are not paid forthwith [01" on or before , next] then* Cl] ord~r 
t.hat the same be levied by execution against the goods and chattels of the sald 
A.B., and in default of sufficient goods andchattels* El] adjudge the said A.B. 
to be imprisoned in Ithe gaol at . ' in the said Sta~e 
[there to be kept to hard lab01tr], for the space of , unless the sald 
Reveral sums and all costs and charges of the said execution [and of taking and 
conveying the saidl A.B. to the said [gaol, if ordered] are sooner paid. 

Given under [my] hand, at , in the said State, the day and 
year first above-mentioned. 

J.S., J.P. 

29.-Conviction for a penalty, and in'default of payment, imprisonment. 

TASMANIA, } 
[Hobart) to wit. 

Be it remembered that on the day of , 19 
at , in the said State, A .B., of , in the said State , is con-
vi~ted before the un<1eTsigned, r one] of His Majesty's !ustices of the Peace· for .the 
sald State [01", &c.], that [he] the said A.B. [&c., stat~ng the offence and the tzme 

.. Or where the issuing of warrant of execution would be more injurious to the 
defendant or his family than imprisonment, or it appears that he has no floods .whe·reon 
to levy, theft instead of the words between the a.sterisks "it say-" In.as.m1l;ch as it appea~s 
to [meJ that the issuing of a warrant of execution would be ~ore InJUriOUS to the saId 
A..B. and his family than imprisonment." [or" that the saId A.B. has no goods or 
chattels whereon to levy the said sumsJ, [lJ adjudge" [&c.! as above, to the end, but 
omittlfi9 th~ WQrds "of tl1e BlI.id executto~ and "~. , . 
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and place when and where it was committed], and [1] adjudge the said A.B. for 
lhis] said offence to forfeit and pay the sum of. [stating the penalty and the com
pensation! if any] to be paid and applied according to law, and also to pay to 
the said C.D. the sum of for [his] costs, and if the said several sums are 
not paid forthwith [or on or before next] [I] adjudge the said A.B. 
to be imprisoned in the gaol.at , in the said State, [there to 
be kept to hard labour], for the space of . ,unlestfthe said several sums 
Land t~e costs and charges of commitment and of conveying the said A'.B. to the 
said [gaol, if ordered] are sooner paid. 

Given under (my] hand, at 
ye~r fir~t above-mentioned. 

, in the said State, the day and 

30.-Conviction when the punishment is imprisonment. 
.' T4SMANIA, • I 
. (J:IobartJ to V'fi~. ( 

J.8., J.P. 

Be it remembered that on the day of ,19 , 
at , A.B., of , is convicted before the 

'undersigned [two] of His Majesty's' Justices of the Peace [or a· Police 
Magistrate] fort~e said State [or &c.], that [he] the said LB. [stating the offence 
and the time (1,nd place when and where it was committed], and [we 1 adjudge 
the said A.B. for [his] said offence be imprisoned in the gaol at , in 
the said S:tate, [there to be kept at hard labour] for the space of 

Given under [our] hand, at . ) the day and year 
first above-written. 

J.8., J.P. 
H.M., J.P. 

·31.-Co.nviction when the punishment is imprisonment, and costs are awarded 
to. be . levied by execution. 

TASMANIA, } 
i.Hobart] ~o wit. 
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, .Be it remembered that on the day of ,19 , 
at , A .B., of , [ ], is convicted before _ 
the undersigned {two.] of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said State, 
or &c.] that [heL the said A.B. [&c., stating the offence and the time and place 
wht;n and where it was comm·itted)" and [we] adjudge the said A.B. 'for [his1 said 
offence to be imprisoned in the gaol at. , in the said State 
[there to. be kept to hard labour], for. the space of , and [we] also 
adjudge the said A.B. to pay the said C.D. the sum of' for [his] costs; 
and if th.e said sum for costs is not paid forthwith [or on or before 
next], then* [we] order that the said sum be levied by execution against the 
goods and chattels of the said A.B., and in default of sufficient goods and chattels* 
[we] adjudge the said A.B. to be imprisoned in' the said gaol for the term 
of " Ito commence at and from the termination of [his] 

, imprisonment aforesaid, unless the said sum for costs and all costs and charges 
of the said execuction [and of taking and conveying the said A .B. to the said 
[gaol, if ordered] are sooner paid .. 

Given under [our] hand, at , in the said State, the day and year 
first above-mentioned. 

J.8., J.i>. 
H.M., J.P. 

"Or uihere the issuing of warrant of execution would be more injurious to the 
Ilefendant or his family than imprisonment, or it appears that he has no goods whereon· 
to levy, then instead of the words between the asterisks ** say-" Inasmuch as it appears 
to [us] that the issuing of a warrant of execution would be more injurious to the said 
A.B. and his family than iml?risonment." [or" that the said A.B. has no goods or 
chattels whereon to levy the saId sums], [we] adjudge" [&c., as above, to the end, b·iLt 
omitting the words" of the said execution and "J. 
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ORDER AND CERTIFICATES OF DISMISSAL. 

32.-0rder of dismissal of complaint. 
TASMANIA, 1 

i. Hobart] to wit. 5 , 
Be it remembered that on the day of ,19 " 

I- complaint was made that [&c., as in the wmmonsto the defendant or warrant]. 
r.nd on this day of ,19, at , in the said State, the said 
complaint came on for hearing before the undersigned' [one] of His Majesty's 
Justices of the Peace for the said· State [or &c.], whereupon it appears to [me] 
I hat the said complaint is not proved [or the complainant did not appear], and 
[1] therefore dismiss the said complaint. [and adjudge that the .said C.D., pay to 
the said A .B. the sum of for the costs incurred by [him] in [his] defence, 
.'Illd if the saId sum is not paid forthwith [or on or before J,* (11 order 
• hat the same be levied by execution against the goods and chattels of, the said 
I;.D., and in default of sufficient goods and chattels* [I] adjudge the said C.D. to 
be imprisoned in the gaol at , for the term of' " " 
unless the said sum and all. costs and charges of the said execution [and ~ftaking 
and conveying the said C.D.to the said [gaol, if ordered] are sooner paid. ' 

Given under [my] hand, at > in the said State, this day 
of , 19 ' 

TASMANIA, 1 
[Hobart] to wit. 

33.-Certificate, of dismiual. 

J.8.,J.»-; 

[I] the under, signed [one] of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said 
State [or, &c.], hereby certify that on the day of . , 19 ,., 
at , in the said State, A.B. was charged before [me] that [her the 
said A.B. [&c., stating the offence and the time and place when and where allepeO 
to have been committed], and that [I] thereupon dismissed the said complaint. 
[with costs.] 

Given under [my] hand, at , in the said State, thi" day 
. , of ' , 19 . 

J.B., J.P. 

ORDERS. 

34.-0rder for payment of money to be levied by execution, and m defooZt of 
execution imprisonment. 
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of sufficient goods and chattels" [1] adjudge the said A.B. to oe lmpl'isonjd in A.D.1919. 
the gaol at _, [there to be kept to hard labour], for the 
term of , unless the said several sums and all costs and charges of the 

. said execution [and the, costs and charges of commitment and of conveying the 
said A .B. to the said gaol, if ordered] are sooner paid. 

Given under [my] hand, at , in the said State, this day 
of , 19 

J.S., J.P. 

35.-0rder for payment of money, and in default of payment, imprisonment. 

TASMANIA, . 1 
LHobart] to wit. 5 

Be it remembered that on the day of ,19 , 
compiaint was made before the undersigned, [one] of His Majesty's J usticesof 
the Peace for the said State [or, &c.], that [stating the facts entitling the com
plainant to the order, wit.h the time and place when and where they occurred], and 
on the day of , at , in the said State, having 
heard the said complaint, [1] adjudge the said A.B. to forfeit and pay to the said 
C.D.. the sum of forthwith, [or as may be], and also to pay to the said 
C.D. the. sum of for costs, and if the said several sums be not paid as 
aforesaid [forthwith], [1] adJudge the said A.B. to be imprisoned in the gaol 
at - . , [there to be kept to hard labour], for the term 
of , unless the said several sums [and the costs and charges of com-
mitment and of conveying the said A .B. to gaol] are sooner paid. 

Given under [my]hand, at , in the said State, this day 
of ,_19 

J.S., J.P. 

36.-0rder for any matter where the disobey·ing of it is punishable with 
imprisonment. 

TASMANIA, 1 
[Hobart] to wit. 5 

Be it remembered that on the day of , 19 , 
complaint was made before the undersignad, [one] of His Majesty's Justices of 
the Peace for the said State [or, &c.] that [stating the facts entitling the com
plainant to the order, with the time and place when and where they occurred], and 
on the day of , at , in the said State', having 
heard the said complaint, [1] adjudge- the said A.B. to [here state the matter 
required to be·. done], and if upon a copy of the- minute of this order being duly 
served upon the said A.B., [he] shall neglect or refuse to obey the same, [lJ 
adjudge the said A .B. to be imprisoned in the gaol at , 
[there to be kept to hard labour], for the term of ,1 unless the said 
order is sooner obeyed it thl'; statute a1tthor1:ses this], and [1] also adjudge the 
said A.B. to pay to the said C.D. the, sum of for costs, and if the said 
sum is not paid forthwith [01' on or before next], [1] order the same to 
be levied by execution against the goods and chattels of the said A .B., and in 
default of sufficient goods and chattels [1] adjudge the said A.B. to be imprisoned 
in the said gaol for the term of , to commence at and from the 
termination of [his] imprisonment aforesaid, unless the said sum for costs, and 
all the costs and charges of the said execution [and of taking and conveying the 
said A.B. to the said gaol, if ordel'ed] are sooner paid. 

Given under [my] hand, at , in the said State, this day 
of , 19. 

J.S., J.P. 

• Or whe1'e the issuing of warmnt of execu.tion would be more inj-urious to the 
defendant or his family than imprisonment, or it appears that he has no goods whe7'eon 
to levy,. then instead of the 1001'ds betu.:een the aste1'isks* * say-" Inasmuch as it appears 
to [me] that the issuing of a warrant would be more injurious to the said 
A,B. and [his] family than imprisonment" [or "that the said A.B. has no goods or 
chattels whereon to levy the said sums], [I] adjudge" [&c., as above, to the end, but 
omitting the words" of the said execution and "]. 
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WARRANTS OF EXECUTION, &c. 
37.-Warrant of execution ttpon a conviction for a penalty. 

To and all other police officers 
in the State of Tasmania. 

Whereas A.B., late of , in the said State 
, was on the day of ,19 , at , 

convicted before E.P. [ and others] [one of] His Majesty's Justices of the Peace 
for the said State [or, &c.], of an offence against the provisions of the 
section of the Act [or as the case may be, describing the Act or By-law 
under which the offence is created], and it was thereby adjudged that the said A.B . 

. Fhould for such [his] offence forfeit and pay [&c., as in the conviction], and should 
also pay to the said C.D. the sum of , [his] costs, and it was thereby 
ordered that if the said several sums should not be paid [forthwith] the same 
should be levied by execution against the goods and chattels of the said A.B. * : 
And whereas the said A.B. being [now] required to pay the said sums, has not 
paid the same [or any part thereof]: These are the.refore to command you, in His 
Majesty's name, forthwith to take the goods and chattels of the said A.B., and If 
within the space of days after taking them the said sums, togeth~r 
with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the goods and chattels, are not 
paid, that than you sell the said goods and chattels and pay the money arising 
by such sale to the clerk of petty sessions at , in the said State, and if 
110 goods and chattels can be found that you certify the same to me. 

Given under [my] hand, at , in the· said State, this day 
of , 19 

J.S., .J.I' 

* See Form 53. 

3B.-Warrant of execution upon an order for the payment of money. 
To 

in the State of Tasmania. 
and all other pol'ice officers 

Whereas on the day of , 19 , at , ,!-pon the 
hearing of a complaint made by C.D., of . , against A.B., of. ' 
E.P. [and others] [one of] His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the saId State 
lor &c.], adjudged that the said A.B. should pay to the said C.D. the sum of 

on or before the' then ne,xt [or as the case may be], and also 
should pay to the said C.D. the sum of for costs, and it Wat; 

thereby ordered that if the said several sums were not paid on or before the 
said day of , then next, the same should then be levied by 
execution against the goods and chattels of the said A.B.·X-: And whereas the 
said C.D. has not paid the said several sums of [or any part thereof1: 
These are therefore to command you, in His Majesty's name, forthwith to take the 
goods and chattels of the said A.B., and if within the space of days 
after taking them the said lastmentioned sums, together with tIle reasonable 
charges of taking and keeping the said goods and chattels, are not paid, that then 
you sell the said goods and chattels and pay the money arising from such sale to 
the clerk of petty sessions at in the said State, and if no goods ana 
thattels can be found, then that you certify the same to me. 

Given under my hand, at· , in the said State, 
this day of , 19 

J.S., J.P. 

* See Form 53. 

39.-Warrant of execution for costs upon a~L order for dismissal of a complaint. 
To and all other police officers 

in the Stll.te of Tasmania. 
Whereas on the day of 19 ,at , upon the 

hearing of a complaint made by C.D. against A.B. before E.P. [and others], [one 
of] His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said State fot', &c.], dismissed the 
,':omnlaint, and adjudged that the said O.D. should pay to \he said A .B. the Bum 
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oJ costs, and that if the said sum were not pai!1 [forthwith] the same 
should be levied by execution against the goods and chattels of the said C.D:* 
And whereas the said CJ). being [now] required to pay the said A.B. the saId 
sum for COEts, has not paid the same or any part thereof: These are therefore to 
command yo"u, in His Majesty's name, forthwith to take the goods and c~attels of 
the "aid C.D., and if within the space of days next after taklllg them 
the ~aid sum, together with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the 
goods and chattels, are not paid, that then you sell the said goods and chattels, 
and pay the money arising from such sale to the clerk of petty sessions at , 
Jl] the said State, and if no goods and chattels can be found, that you certify 
,he same to me. 

Given under my hand, at 
this day of . 

, in the said State, 
, 19 

J.S., J.P. 
* See Form 54. 

40.-Warrant of execu,tion for cost~ u,pon a conviction where the offence is 
. pu,nishable by imprisonment. 

To .and all othe.r pol'ice officers 
in the State of Tasmania: 

Whereas A .B., of , in the said State of Tasmania, [ ], 
was on the day of ,19, at , convicted befor& H.P. 
land others], [one, of] His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said State (M, 
&c.], of an offence aga.inst the provisions of the section of the 
Act [or as the~ca8e may be, describing the Act or by-law under which the offence 
is created], and it was adjudge!i that the said A.B. should be imprison&d in 
the gaol at , [there to be kept to hard labour], forthe 
term of , and it was also adjudged that the said A .. B. should pay to the 
said C.D. the sum of for costs, and it was thereby ordered that if the said 
sum of ,for costs should not be paid [forthwith] the same should be levied 
by execution against the goods and chattels of the said A.B.* And whereas the 
said A .B., being required to pay the said sum of , has not paid the same 
[or any part thereof]: These are therefore to command you, in His Majesty's 
name, forthwith to take, the goods and chattels of the said A.B., and if within 
the space of days next after taking them the said lastmentioned
sum, together with the reasonable charges of taking andk~eping the goods and 
chattels, are not paid, that then you sell the said goods and chattels and pay 
the money arising from such sale to the clerk of petty sessions at , in the 
said Sta:te,~ndif no goods and chattels can be found, that you certify the same 
to me.' • 

Given under my hand, at , in the said State, 
this Jay of , 19 

J.S., J.P. 

* See Form 55. 

41.~ Warrant of execu,t.ion for costs u,pon am ordJer where the disobeying of the 
order is pltnishable 'With impri8onment. 

in tIle State of Tasmania. 
and all other potice officers To 

Whereas on the day of ,19 ,at , 
upon a complaint made by C.D., of , against A .B., of 
H.P. [and others], [one ofl His Majesty's Justices of the Pooce for the said State 
[01', &c.], adjudged that the said A.B. should [&c., as in the orderl, and it was 
thereby also adjudged that the said A.B. should pay to the said C.D~the, sum of 

for costs, and it was ordered that if the said sum should not be 
paid [forthwith] the same should be levied by execution against the goods and 
chattels of the said A.B., and that in default of sufficient goods and chattels 
the said A .B. should be imprisoned in the gaol at for the term of· 

1001 
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, to -commence at and from the termination of [his] imprison
ment aforesaid, unless the said sum for costs and all costs and charges of the 
said execution and of the commitment and conveying of him the said A.B. to 
the said gaol should be sooner paid.* And whereas a copy of the minute of the 
said order was duly served upon the said A.B., but the said A.B. has not paid 
the said sum for costs, or any part thereof: These are therefore to command 
you, in His Majestys' name, forthwith Ito take the goods andl chattels of the said 
A . B., and if within the space of days after taking them the said 
lastmentioned sum, together wilth the reasonable charges of. taking and keepIng 
the goods and chattels, are n<>t paid, that then you sell the said goods and chattels, 
and pay the moneY' arising from such sale to the clerk of petty sessions at , 
in the said State, and if no goods and chattels can be foundl, then that you 
certify the same to me. 

Given under my hand, at , in the said State, 
this day of , 19 

J.S., J.P. 

* See Form 55 . 

• 42.-Return to a warrant of execution. 
1, W. T., police officer of , in the State of Tasmania, hereby 

certify that by virtue of this warrant I have made diligent search for the goods 
and chattels of the within-mentioned A.B., and that I can find no sufficient goods 
or chattels of the said A. B. w hereon to levy the sums within mentioned. 

Witness my hand, this day of , 19 

WARRANTS OF COMMITTAL, &0. 

43.-Warrant of commitment for trial or for sentence. 

W.T. 

To all police officers in the State of Tasn;lania, and to the keeper of the gaol 
at , in the said State. 

Whereas A.B. was this day charged before me, J.S., one of His Majesty's 
.Justices of the Peace for the said State [or, &c.], on the oa.th of C.D., of -

, in the State of , that L &c., stating 
shortly the indictable offence], [and the sa1dl A.B. admitted that [he] is guilty 
of the said offence]. And thereupon it was ordered that the said A.B. should 
be committed to take his Itrial for the said offence at the next criminal sittings of 
the Supreme Court [or as the case may be] to be holden at, &c. (or' should be 
comm~tted to the Supreme Court for sentence). These are therefore to command 
you, the said police officers, to convey the said A.B. t<> the ga<>l at , , 
and dJeliver [h~m] to the keeper thereof, t<>ge,ther with this warrant; and [I] 
hereby command you, the said keeper, to receive, the said A.B. into your custody 
in the said gaol and [him] there keep until the said sittings of the said court, or 
until [he] shall be thence delivered by due course of law (or where he is com
mitted to be sentenced, to be dealt with according to law). 

Given under [my] hand, at 111 the said State, 
this day of , 19 

J.S., J.P. 

44.-Warrant of commitment of a person indicted. 
To and to all police officers 

in the State of Tasmania, and to the keeper of the gaol at 
in the said State 

Whereas by warrant under [my] hand, dated the clay of , 
19 ,af,ter reciting that J.D. had- certified [&c., as ID the certificate], [I] com-
manded _ and all other police officers of th~_ 
said State, in His Majesty/s name, forthwith to apprehend the said A.B., and 
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bring [him] before me or some other Justice or Justices for the said State [or, 
&c.]: And wh~reas. the said A..B. having been apprehended and brought befo~ 
[me], it is proved to [me] upon oath that the said A..B. is the same person ~ho ~s 
charged in Ithe said information: These are thel'efore to command you, III ~lS 
Majesty's name, forthwith to convey the said A. .B. to the said gaol and dehver 
[him] to the keeper thereof, together with Ithis warrant, and [1] command you, 
the said keeper, to reoeive the said A. .B. into your custody in the said gaol, and 
to safely keep [him] there until [he] shall be thence deliv,ered by due course of law. 

Given under [my] hand, at , in the said State, 
this day of , 19 

J.8., J.P 

45.-Warrant to detain a person indicted who is already in custody for another 
offence. 

To the' keeper of the gaol at , in the State of Tasmania. 
Whereas it has been duly certified by the Clerk of the Supreme Court 

th!l!t [&c., stating the certificate Form 3]: And whereas [1] am informed that 
the said A..B. is in your custody in the said gaol, charged with some offence or 
other matter, and it is now proved upon oath before [me] that the' said A..B. so 
indicted ,as aforesaid, and the said 4.B. in your custody as aforesaid, are one 
and the'same pe,rson: These are therefore to command you, :in His Majesty's 
name, to detain the said A.B. in your custody in the gaol aforesaid until,[he] 
shall be removed or discharged out of your custody by due course of law. 

Given under [my] hand, at ' , in the said S1;&te, 
this day of , 19 

J.8., J.P, 

46.-Warrant of commitment of a witness for refusing to be S1lJOrn or to give 
evidence. 

To all police officers III the State of Tasmania, and to the keeper of the gaol 
at , in the said State. 

Whereas on the day of 19, upon the hearing of 
a charge before the undersigned, [one] of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace 
for the said State, [or, &c.] that [&c., as in the summons or warrant] E.F., of 

, in the said State , being required to make oath 
[or affirmation] as a witness to testify what [he] knew concerning the said charge, 
refused so to do [01' being duly sworn as a witness refused 'to answer certain 
questions concerning the premises which were put U; him] without offering any 
sufficient excuse f?r such refusal: These are therefore Ito command you, the said 
police officers, to convey the said E.F. to the said gaol and deliver [him] to the 
keeper thereof, together with this warrant, and rl] hereby command you, the 
said keeper of the said gaol, to receive the s'aid, E.F. into your custody in the 
said gaol, and keep [him J there for the space of days for [his] 
contempt, unless in the meantime he consents to be examined and to answer 
concerning the premises. 

Given under [my] hand, at , in the said State, 
this day of , 19 

• J.8., J.P, 

47.-Warrant of commitment for want of s1treties of the peace. 

To all police officers in the State of Tasmania, and to the keeper of the gaol 
ait , in thesaid State. 

Whereas on the . day of 19 ,upon the hearing of 
a charge before the underSIgned, [one] of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace 
for the said State [or, &'c.] that [&c., as in,the complaint1 the s<l,id A.B. bein~ 
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crdered to enter into his own- recognisance in the sum of £ , with [two] 
s~fl!.cient sureties in the sum of £ each, to keep the peace, &c. [see con
d~;twn, of the recognisance to keep the peace, &c., ante, Form 22], refused or 
neglected, and ~ti1l refuses or neglects, so to do [01' is una:ble to find sufficient 
surety (or suretMs) to the satisfaction of the justice requiring the same]: These 
are therefore to command you, the said police officers, to convey the said' A.B. 
to the gaol at , and deliver [him J to the said keeper ,together with 
the warrant. And [I] command you, ihe said keeper of the said gaol, to receive 
the said A.B. into your custody, and there keep [him] for the term of [ ], 
unless he in the meautime enters into such recognisances with such sureties as 
aforesaid to keep the peace, &c. 

Given under [my] hand, at , in the said State, 
this day of , 19 

J.S., J;P. 

48.-'-(}ommitment of witness for refusing to enter into recognisance. 

To a11 police officers in the State of Tasmania, and to Ithe. keepe;: of the gaol 
at , in the said State. 

Whereas on the day of 19, upon the hearing of 
a charge before the undersigned, l~ne] of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace 
forthe said State [or &c.], that r&c., as in the summons or wal'rantl E.F., of 
in the said State having been examined as a witness touching the 
premises, and being required to enter into a recognisance conditioned to give 
evidence against the said A.B. refused so to do: These are therefore to com
mand you, the said police officers, to take and convey the said E.F. to the gaol 
at , in the said State, and deliver [him] to the said keeper thereof, 
together with this warrant. And [I] hereby command you, the said keeper of 
the said gaol, to receive :the saidl E.F. into your custody in the said gaol, there 
to keep [him] until after the trial of the said A .B. for the offence aforesaid, 
unless in the meantime the said E.F. duly enters iuto such recognisance as afore
said in the sum of £ , before some Justice of the Peace, conditioned to. 
appear at the next criminal sittings of the Supreme Court [or as the case may be] 
to be held at in the said State on the day 
of [or as the case may be] and there to give evidence 
upon any complaint which may be then and there preferred against the said 
A . B. for the offence aforesaid, and also to give evidence upon' the trial of the 
said A .B. for the said offence. 

Given under [my] hand, at 
this' day of 

, in t.he said State, 
,19 

J.S., J.P. 

49.-Warrant of commitment tlpOn a conviction for a penalty in the first 
instance. 

To all police offi{''ers in the State of Tasmania, and to the keeper of' the gaol 
at , in the said State. 

Whereas A .B., of _ , in the State of Tasmania, was 
on the day of 19 • , convicted before the undersigned, 
fone] of His·Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the State of Tasmania, 

tor &c.] for that (stating the offence as in the convi.ction], and it was adjudged 
that the said A. B. for [his] said offence should forfeIt and pay the sum of 
r&c., ad in the convictionl, and should pay to the said (f.D. the sum of 
wsts, and lit was furth.er- adjudged that i! th~ said s~veral su,ms should not be 
paid [forthwith] the saId A.B. should bEt Impnsoned III the saId gaol [and there 
kept to hard labour] for 'the term of , unless the said several sums. 
(and the costs and charges ~or conveying the said. A.~. to the said g~. 01 (if 
ordered)] should be sooner paId; Andl whereat> the tIlle III and by the sald con-

I 
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viction appointed for the payment of the said several sums has e!apsed, but the A I 1 
said A.B. has not paid the same or any parlb thereof: These are therefore to .). 9]9. 
command you, the said police offioers, to take the said A.B. and convey [him 1 
to the said gaol aforesaid, and deliver [him] to the, keeper thereof, together with 
this warrant. And [1] herehy oommand you, the said keeper of the said gaol, 
to receive the said A.B. into your custody in the said gaol, thel"1e to imprison 
[him] and keep [him] to hard labour for the term of , unless the said 
several sums [and the costs and charges ef cenveying [him] to the said gaol, 
amounting to the fuDther sum of ], are sooner paid. 

Given under [my] hand, at , in the said State, 
this day of , 19 

J.B., J.P. 

50.-Warrant of commitment on an order in the first instance. 
To all pelice offi<;ers in the State of Tasmania, and to the keeper of the gaol 

at - ,in the said State. 
Whereas en the day ef . 19 , upen the hearing of 

a cemplaint before the undersigned, [one] of His Majesty's Justices ef the Peace 
for the said State [or, &c.], that [&c., as in the order], [1] adjudged ~the said 

A.B. to pay to the said C.D. the sum of , on er before the day 
ef 19 ,and also to pay to the saidC.D. the sum ef costs, 
and [lJ also adjudged that if the said several sums should not be paid en er 
before the said day of , 19 , the said A.B . . sheuld 
be imprisoned in the said gaol at , [and there be kept to hard 
labour] for· the term of . , unless the said several sums [and ,the costs and 
charges of conveying A.B. to the said gaol] should he sooner paid: And whereas 
the said A .B. has not paid the said sums or any part thereof: The~e are there
fere to command you, the, said police officers, to take, the, saidl A.B. and convey 
[him] to the said gaol aforesaid, and the're delive,r [him] to the keeper thereof, 
together with this warrant. And [1] hereby command you, the said keeper, to 
receive the said A.B. 'into your custody in the said gaol, there to imprison [him1 
and keep [him] to hard labour for the term of . , unless the said 
several sums [and the costs and charges of cOD.ve'ying [him] to the said gaol, 
amounting to the further sum of ], are sooner paid. 

Given under [my] hand, at ,.in the said Si.;ate, 
this day ef , 19 

J.B., J.P. 

51.-Warrant of commitment on an order where the disobeying of it is punishable 
by imprisonment. 

TO' all pelice efficers in the State of Tasmania, and to the ~eeper of the gael 
at , in the said State. 

Whereas on the day ef. 19, upon the hearing ef 
a complaint before the undersigned, [one] of His Majesty's Justices of the :peace fer 
the said State [or, &c.], that [&c., as in the order], [1] adjudged the said A.B. to 
[&c., as in the order] and ordered that if upon a copy of the minute ef t,hat erder 
being duly served upon the .said A.B. [he J should l'efuse er neglect to obey 
the same, the said A.B. should be imprisened in Ithesaidl gaol [there to be kept 
to hard labour J, for the term of , unless the said erder should be 
obeyed: And whel'eas it is now preved to [me] thalt after the making of the said 
erder a copy of the minute thereof was duly served upon the saidl A.B., but [he] 
then refused [or neglected] to ebeY' the same, and has not as yet; ebeyed the said 
order: These are therefere to command you, the said police officers, to apprehend 
the said A.B. and convey [him]to the said gaol at aforef'laid, and 
deliver [him] to the keeper thereof, together with this warrant. And [1] hereby 
command you, the said keeper, to receive the slaid A.B. into your custody in the 
g~ol, there to' imprison [him] and keep [him] to hard labour for the term of 

. Given under [myJ hand, at . ..... , in the said State, 
this day, ,of , 19 
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52.-Warrant of commitment on a conviction where the punishment is by 
, imprisonment. 

To all POolice officers in the State of Tasmania, and to the keeper of ,the gaol 
at , in tne said State. 

Wh A' B f was this day duly convict~d 
ereas .., 00 '. • f th P f the said befOore the undersigned, [one] Oof His Majesty's JustIC~S ? e e~ce or . 

State [or &c.], that, [stating the offence as in the?onmctwn], and It w~ adJu~ge~ 
t.hat the ~aid A.B. should be imprisoned in the saId gaol [there to be kepi to ar 
l b ] f th te f . These are therefore to comm .. Id you, ' a our or e rmOo . . 1 f . d 
the said POolice Oofficers,to ,take and convey the said A .~. to t~e s'ald gaOo a oresal , 
and deliver [him] to the keeper thereOof, together wIth thIS w.arrant .. And (1] 
command yOoU the said keeper of the said gaOol, tOo receive :the saId A.l!. mto your 
custody in th~ said gaOol, and there to imprisOon Chime and keep [.'ft,z n] to hard 
labour for the term Oof 

Given under [my] hand, at 
this day of 

, in the said State, 
, 19 

J.S., J.P. 

EXECUTION AND IMPRISONMENT. 

53.-W m'rant of commitment for want of execution upon a conviction for a 
penalty or upon an order for payment of money. 

To all police officers in the State of Tasmania, and to the keeper of the gaol 
, at , in the said Statel• 

Whereas [&c., as in either of the foregoing warrants a/execution, Forms 37 
and 38, to tne asterisk (*), and then thus]; And it was adjudged that in default 
of sufficient gOoOods and chattels the said A .B. should be imprisoned in the said 
gaol at [there to be kept to hard labour] fOor the term 
of , unless the said several sums and all costs and charges of the said 
execution and of taking and conveying the said A.B. to !the said, gaol should be 
SOOoner paid: And whereas Oon the day of in the year 
afOoresaid, a warrant was issued to (as, in addres,s Oof Forms 37 and 38), 
in the said State, commanding them to levy the said sums of and 
by executiOon agaiNst the gOoOods, and chattels of ,the, said A.B.: And whereas it 
appears tOo me as well by the return of 'W.T., a pOolice Oofficer, tOo the said warrant 
Oof executiOon as otherwise that no sufficient gOoOodsand chattels COould be found 
whereon tOo levy the sums abOove mentioned: These are th~efore to oommand 
YOoU, the said pOolice officers, tOo take the said A .B. and cOonvey [him] tOo the said 

,gaOol afOoresaid, and deliver [him] tOo the keeper thereOof, together·with this warrant.. 
And I hereby command you, the said keeper, ItOo receive the said A.B. into 
your custody in .the said gaOol, there to imprisOon [Mm[ and keep [him] to hard 

labOour fOor a term Oof , unless the said several sums and all costs and 
charges of the said executiOon [and of the cOommitmenlb and cOonveying of the said 
A .B. tOo the said gaOol, amOounting to the further sum of ], are sooner 
paid tOo yOou. 

Given under [my] hand, at , in the: said State, 
'this day of , 19 

J.S., J.P. 

54.-Warrant of commitment for want of execution for costs on dismissal of a 
complaint. 

TOo all POolice Oofficers, in the State Oof Tasmania, and to the; keeper of the gaol 
at , in the said State. ' 

Whereas [&c., as in Form 39 to the asterisk (*), and then, proceed as in Form 
53, "And it was adjudged, &c.," reciting order of dismissal according to its 
terms.] 
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55.~Warrant of commitment for want of execution for costs where offence is A:n. W19. 
punishable by imprisonment, or upon an order where disobeying the Mder 
is pUnishable with imprisonment . 

. To all pDlice officers in the State Df Tasmania, and to' the keeper of the gaol 
at , in the said State. 

Whereas [&c., as in Forms 40 and 41 respectively, to the asterisk (*).' and 
then proceed as ~'n Form 53, " And it was adjudged, &c., reciting conviction or 
order according to its terms], 

RECEIPT FOR PRISONER • 

. 56.-Receipt for the prisoner. 
I hereby certify that I have received from W.T., PO'lice O'fficer, of . , 

in the State of Tasmania, the body .of A.B., together with a warrant under the 
hand O'f J.S., Esquire, [one] O'f His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said 
State [or, &c.], andl that the, said A.B. was [sober, or as the case may, be] at the 
time he was so delivered into mY' custody. . 

P.K., 
Keeper of, the Gaol at 

DELIVERANCE. 

57.~ Warrant for discharge on bail being given for a prisoner alrea4'!1' 
committed. 

TO' the Keeper of the GaDl at , in the State of Tasmania. 
Whereas A. B., late, of , in the said State, has, befDre the 

undersigned, [one] Df His Majesty's Justices Df the Peace for the said State [or, 
&c.], entered into his Dwn recognisance and fDund sufficient sureties fDr [his] 
appearance at the next Criminal Sittings O'f the, Supreme CDurt [or as the case 
may be], to be held at , in the said State, to answer a charge that [&c., as 
in the commitment] fDr which [he] was committed to' YDur said gaDl: These 
are therefDre to' cDmmand you, in His 'Majesty's name, that if the said A.B. is 
nDW in YDur custody in the said gaol fDr the said cause and for nO' other, yO'U 
forthwith suffer [him] to gO' at large. 

Given under [my] hand, at , in the said State, 
this day Df , 19 

J.8., J.P. 

58.-Warrant to discharge a person committed for wan·t of sureties of the peace. 
To the Keeper O'f Hisl MajestY"s GaDI at , in the State O'f Tasmania. 

Whereas A .B., late of , in the said State, has, befDre the 
undersigned, [one] O'f His Majesty's JustIces of the Peace for the said State [or, 
&c.], entered into his Dwn recognisance, and fDund: sufficient sureties to keep the 
peace [&c., as in the condition of the recognisance]: These are therefore to' CDm
mand YDU [&c., as in the preceding Warrant of Discharge]. 

Given under [my] hand, at . , in the said State, 
this day O'f , 19 

J.8., J.P. 
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59.-0rder to discharge a witness where prisoner not committed for trial or 
, sentence. 

To the Keeper of the Gaol at , in the State of Tasmania. 
. Whereas by a warrant, dated the day of ,19, under-the 
hand of L.M., [one] of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said State [or 
&c.], reciting that upon the hearing of a charge against one A.B. for a certain 
offence therein mentioned, E.F., having been examined as a witness, refused to 
enter into a re'cognisance to give evidence against the said A.B., the said L.M. 
committed the said E.F. to your custody, and required you to keep [him] until 
after the trial [or sentence, as the case may be] of the said A.B. for the offence 
aforesaid, unless in the meantime the said E.F. should enter into such recog
nisance as aforesaid: And whereas the said A.B. has not been committed for. 
trial [or for sentence] or held to bail for the said offence, but has been discharged: 
These are therefore to direct you to discharge the said E.F. out of your custody 
and suffer [him] to go at large as to the said commitment. 

Given under [my] hand, at ,. in the said State, 
this day of , 19 

J.S., J.P 

(:1) 
FEES TO BE TAKEN L"I COURTS OF PETTY SESSIONS. 

By e;"ery Clerk of Petty Sessions-
For every Complaint if tendered ready drawn ........... . 

The like, if drawn by the Clerk .............. , ..... , ..... . 
For every Summons to a Defendant ............................. . 
For every Summons to a Witness ... ... ... ... '" ... ... ... .. .. . 
For every Copy of a Summons ... ... ... ... .. ............ , ... .. . 
For every Warrant of Arrest of a Defendant ........... , ..... . 
For every Oath, Affirmation, or Decldration ....................... . 
For every Recognisance (with or without sureties). included notices 

thereof entered into .................................... , ....... .. 
Provided that no fe~ shall be charged in respect of a Recognis

l:tnce entered into on a remand or under any of the following 
Acts or any amendment thereof: - . 

(a) " The Deserted Wives and Children Maintenance Act, 
1873." ' 

(b) " The Infant Life Protection Act, 1907." 
(c) The Sum:mary Jurisdiction (Married Persons) Act, 

1909. " 
(d) " The Children's Charter." 
(e) " The First Offenders' Probation Act, 1898." 

For every Warrant of Execution or Distress .............. . 
For every Warrant of Commitment issued for non-payment of any 

sum of money. But no fee in respect of a Warrant of Commit
ment shall be charged where the imprisonment is for non-pay
ment of costs alone or in consequence of there being no goods and 
chattels or insufficient goods and chattels whereon to levy. 

For every Order for the Payment of 'Money ... ... ... ... . ....... . 
For every other Order ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ...... . 
For every Certificate of Dismissal of any Complaint... .. . 

T. G. PRIOR~ 
A£lTl~G GOVERNMENT PRINTER, TA~~! 
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